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DICK M[RRIW[LL'S .D[f[NS[:
OR,

Up Against the Great Eaton Five.

By BURT L STANDISH.

CHAPTER L
ON THE ICE.:

Swat-whizz! Goal !
"Whoop! Yi! yi ! yi !"
Brad Buckhart broke out with a wild cowboy yell

as he saw Dick Merriwell send the rubber puck whist
ling past Chester Arlington and flashing between the
goal posts, in spite of the efforts of the goal tender to
stop it.

Brad was not on skates. He. had tried it once a year
before, and he was lame and sore for several days
after he found himself reclining "on the back of his
neck" on the ice and trying to count stars, although
it was broad daylight.

Once was enough for Brad.
But on this half holiday he had hastened to the

hike to watch the other skaters, and he was on hand
to cheer for his class when, in a cove that served as a
natural rink, the regular ice hockey game between the
plebes and yearlings. took place.

Dick Merriwell had not been on hand to take part in,
the first half of the game; but when he appeared he
was promptly hustled out for the last half, and he it
was who had made the winning goal for the yearlings,
as Buckhart very well knew. Brad had his watch out,
and he was confident the plebes could not tie the score
in the remaining ten seconds of play.

He was right, and the victory \\'ent to the yearlings.
\Vhen this result became certain, the great mass of

yearlings drawn up on one side of the cove broke forth
into their class yell, finishing with derisive cries at the
plebes, who held the opposite shore.

The plebes were much disappointed, and well they
might be, for their hopes had been high, and there had
seemed every prospect that their team would defeat
their natural rivals.

Chester Arlington was fast on skates, and he knew
the game of ice hockey. No one doubted that. He
had made it hot work for the yearlings, but he could
not win all by himself, and the putting of MerriweU
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. into tIle game bad turned the tide against him and his
team.

He was furious when the game was finished~ For
all of his exertions, for all of the keen air~that had
whipped the red glow into other cheeks, his face was
pale as he turned on Marsh, panting beneath, his
breath:

4'Why didn't you stop that goal? You were too
slow t"

"\Vhy didn't you stop it?" demanded Marsh, not at
an pleased. "You were cover point, and you had him
blocked, but you let him snap the robber right round
your heels."

"You were asleep!" returned Chester, angrily, turn
ing and skating away.

Arlington had hoped to redeem himself in the eyes
of Doris Templeton, who had watched the game. He
also hoped to get onto the regular Fardale hockey team,
which had not been definitely made up. And now he
feared that both these plans had been baffled in a twin
kling by'Merriwell's successful drive for goal.

He saw Dick skate over to Anson Day, who was to
manage the ice hockey team, and who had been watch
ing the game with keen interest. Dan spoke to Dick,
""ho stopped.

"They're saying something about me," thought
'Chester, jealously. "Merriwell is throwing me
down."

. Immediately he skated quietly and swiftly toward
the two. As he drew near he distinctly heard Dick
say:

.....:--no good or they would have beaten us."

Immediately he jumped at the concIusionthat Dick
was saying be was no good.

"So you are throwing me down again~ are you?" he
exdaim~d. coming up and stopping. "You don't mean
for me to lla \'e any kind of a show here, do you ?"

Dick looked surprised, and then frowned.
Day betrayed astonishment.

. "What's the matter with you, Arlington?" he asked,
"You're nutty. that's what ails Y01.1!"

"I hCi1rtl him !" n~serted (:he~ter, "I heard him
knifing me Ixhind my b."\ck. I heard him say I was
no good. He knows I want to get outo the hockey
team. and he's bound I shall not."

Day lat1gh(~d.

"You're off your trolley." he said. "Merriwell was
just "'Lying the re::-t of YOUi' tea.1n was n(\ good and that

you did not ha:ve decent support or you would, haYe
beaten the yearlings. II

Arlington looked surprised, but he had no reason to
doubt the word of Anson Day, so he suddenly found
himself in a decidedly awkward position. '

"1 thought I understood him to say something else,"
he mumbled, the color coming to his face now, while
his eyes dropped before Dick's half-amused, hal'f-con
temptuousglanc;e. "You know I didn't get a chance
to play football, and..;...,a,nd so---" ..

"It was your own fault," dec1aredDay, who was one
of th~ Fardale ·athletic committee.,· ·"Yott,weuldnot
come out like the other candidates. You have shown
what you can do on skates, and yoti may be given a
show 011 the hockey team."

"Thank you," said Chester, in a manmr that was
quite surprising f01= him, as' he was naturally' haughty
and overbearing, which had made him unpopular out":
side his own class. "I don't think you'll make.a mis
take if you give me a chance."

Then he turned away, without a, word of 'apdlogy
to Dick.' . '. .

"The trouble with that fellow," said Day, "is his
unspeakable self-conceit. But he's getting sonie of
that taken out of him."

Arlington. was sorry he had made a blunder in ap
proaching Day and Merrhvell as he did. He saw
Doris Templeton standing on the shore with a pair of
skates in' her hand, and a sudden desire to offer his
services came upon him.

"But it won't do," he muttered. "She'd give me
the throw-down.. That's what galls me-to think a
little country girl like her can have the nerve to give
me the marble heart! Anyhow, she tOQk that kidnap
ing joke all right, though it probably pleased het
when I, got the worst of it." .

Chester had feared that his little plot to make him
self a hero in the eyes of Doris' had resulted in his
complete undoing; but he was inexpressibly relieyed
''''hen he found they both' seemed to think he had re
ceived much the worst of it and had been puniShed
enough. He had tried to explain that it was nothing
more than a joke, only to be checked by Dick, who ad
vised him to keep as still as possible about' it.

Arlington was a beautiful skater, nnd he now prop
ceeded to cut a number of fancy figures in front of -the
place where Doris was standing.

Beside Doris, Zona Desmond sat 011 the edge of the
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ice, on 'which knelt Brad Buckhart, who was busily
tightening up her skates.

"Say," Brad was chuckling, "didn't my side partner
do that little trick slick ? You bet he did! Why, Ar
lington thought he had him tied in a knot, and Dick
just whisked the puck round Chet's shins and sent it
zipping between the posts as slick as you please. He's
the real thing."

Chester heard some of this, and longed to kick the
Texan in the head.

"That big duffer is always blowing about Dick
Merdwell t" he mentally exclaimed.. "It's enough to
turn a fellow's stom21ch to hear him!"

Suddenly a look of animation came into the face of
Doris. She had seen Hal Darrell start out from the
opposite side of the cove. At the same time it
seemed that Dick Merriwell obseryed her and skated
toward her.

Hal saw Dick, whG was much nearer Doris, and he
skated harder. Dick was quite unaware of Hal's ap
proach; and so it happened that Darrell flashed past
him and reached Doris, offering to help her with her
skates.

Laughingly, Doris accepted Hal's offer, while Dick,
a little perplexed, turned a\~·ay.

"That's the time you got left, :Merriwell," laughed
Chester Arlington. as Dick skated past

Dick did not seem to hear him.

CHAPTER II.
AR LIN GT 0 N ) 5 T RIC K •

Somebody was waving to Dick from the shore. He
saw a group of fel!ows gathered at that point, al1d
skated over.

"Hi! hi!" cried Oliver Stone. "Guess what, Mer-
ril\'ell! Got a challe~1ge!It

'."Vho has a challenge?" asked Dick.
"Dow. Challenge for a game next S<tturday."
'tDow f ."Vhy,. he is manager of the basketball

team."
"Yes. It's a challenge to play basketball."
"Oh, I was thinking of ice hockey. Who chal-

lenges ?"
"Guess."
"Ko use. Tell a fellow."
"Eaton."
"Eaton?" exclaimed Dick, in great surp,+oe. "W'hy.

they have the finest basketball team anywhere aroclld

here, and Fardale is scheduled to close the season with
them."

"Well, someho,,, they found out we had no game
Saturday, and they have sent a challenge, offering to
play in the Fardale rink. vVhat do you think of
that?"

"It's interesting," admitted Dick.
"Interesting!" echoed Stone. "I should say so!

\Vhy, they say those fellows are in first-class trim now.
\Ve're in no condition to meet them. We <:''1n't af
ford to accept the challenge."

"It seems to me," said Dick, "that you can't afford
. to decline to accept it."

Elmer Dow, manager of the basketball team, was
listening to this with great interest, as were others of
the group. Now Dow spoke up.

"\Ve don't want to be buried by Eaton," he said.
"Those fellows are looking for revenge for the defeat
at football, and that's just why they have sent this
challenge now.· Foster will not be able to play, and
the team will not be in the best possible condition."

"Are you sure Foster will not be able?"
"Doctor says not:;
"\VelI, I think there are plenty of others to·play, and

I don't think Farda1e ought to refuse any challenge
sent by Eaton."

There were plenty of fellows to agree with Dick, and
"the discussion waxed ,,,arm again.

Chester Arlington had approached, and he ,vas not
long in taking part in it. Nor did he hesitate to offer
himself to play on the team in place ·0£ Foster, who
'\Ins ill. He also asserted that he knew the game thor
oughly.

Some ::ttcntion was given to Chester, as he had dem
onstrated that he could play ice hockey, and he \vas
im"ited to con:e Ottt for practice, which he ag;"eed to
do.

Did< ~Ierriwell was I,Clt on the basketbail t~2m, ,,1.
thOl:gh he had bec:l urged to become a member. i-Ie
had . gh'~n ttp so much of his time :md attention to
other things that he had felt forced to decline. But
his advice WJS sought in regard to all thi:'gs pc:·ta:a
lap' to sl)·.1rts and at!11etics Jt the aC~tdemv.
~ .
\Yell pleased \.... ith the po5~,il;ijity of gett):1f-: :>. rrial

on both the hockey ::i.1: •.l !.'a:-!,:IO:tbll tea:i,S, :\ rli;:g'tl)ll
!··r-e:a" tl"l <r·;\·c """ ""-'1;1 r>·;0··· ,-J ·:"I'C'· "l-·,-L<.,:···· "e ,', <1'1::L:_:...;,t.l... ~I '.11 ...."-... _. 'w4 1~ _.... 1_•••' ....'"c .....'"':- .... l. ••

S110i·e. lie did the 0t!tsld~ roll. hoth f,1r,,·.:l;'"(: ~!~:;~: >:~~_'l.:

,,"ard.. he Ct1t.~g·~:res nn the 1ce. ~le ",\"1.·(lti.· ~"!1::: ·::).i:l~.:. :l:ic}

he did a score of diCcu:t al1l~ grz.c.:ia; ilii,;:;s.
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During this exhibition he approached the channel
near the foot of the lake, where the water began to
move flister on its way out. ,This wa~ not a great dis
tance from the shore, but always the channel there was
last to freeze over, and it continued to be more or less
dangerous while skating 'lasted.

Having had some experience there a year before,
and realizing that Chester knew little 01' nothing about
the danger, Dick skated out to him and warned him.

"You'll get a ducking there if you don't look out,"
he said. "The ice is pret~y thin where you are now."

"Thanks awfully!" returned Chester, with flippant
disregard. "I think I'm able to take----eare of-my
:-eif,"

But he faltered over the final words, for the ice
huckled and cracked beneath him most alarmingly, and
he lost little time in getting away from the dangerous
place.

"Let's see you do a few of these, stunts, Merriwell,"
he said. ,"You are so clever at everything! I sup
pose you can give me points?"

"No," answered Dick, quietly. "I make no pre
tenseof being a fancy skater. Last year was my first
on skates."

"Oh, is it possible!" sneered Arlington. "Is it pos
sible there is something you cannot do better than ev
erybody else? Dear me! 1'd hardly believe it!"

It happened that Doris Templeton and Hal Darrell
had paused near enough to hear some of this, and
Doris quickly ~id: .

"If Dick is not a fancy skater, he's swift enough on
his· feet to defeat anyone on the ice to-day."

"You may think so, Miss Templeton," said Ches
ter; "but I doubt it "ery much. I am willing to race
him, or anyone else here."

"Race him, Dick, and you, too. Hal!" exclaimed
Doris, a glow in her cheeks. "You can bo~h beat
him," she added, in a low tone.

Hal was ready enough. and Dick consented. Hal
had not forgotten that Dick had passed him in a race
a year before, and he had neyer felt quite satisfied over
it. as he had thought the race won and had ceased to
do his best.

So it happened that, in a few minutes, preparations
were made for the race, which aroused great interest
and caused the cadets to throng the shore near the
starting point.
~ The course decided .on was straight up the lake

from the starting point, ,round Glen Island and back
again.

Arlington had his hockey stick in his. hands.· He
had kept it since the game. When somebody suggested
that he should leave it during the race, he answered·
that he could skate better and faster with it in his
hands.

Smart was chosen as the starter; and, when every
thing was ready, he called the trio up to aline he had
scratched on the ice.

"Are you rea:dy to crawl?" asked Ted, as the three
crouched in an attitude that made it easy· for them
to get a strong first stroke.

"Ready!"· they answered.
"Then," said Ted, "when you hear my musical voice

chirp 'go' you want to keep right still. Now, one, two,
three-go !"

They were off together, with Arlington slightly in
the lead, but having no more than a yard of advan-
tage at first. .

But Chester seemed to resolve to demonstrate from
the very start that he was superior to either of the
others, and he threw himself into the task. With'
sharp, swinging strokes he began to forge still fttrther
ahead and to pull away from Dick and Hal.

Merriwell and Darrell kept nearly abreast for some
time, hearing th~ cheering behind them growing
fainter and fainter as they sped on toward the little
wooded island. Not a word passed between them,
but both observed with some dismay that Arlington
had secured a pretty lead. to ,

At last Hal panted:
"I'm in poor trim to-day, Merriwell. Don'tthink

I'll be dangerous at the finish."
It is strange how much faster a fellow may skate or

run; in fact, how much better he may do anything
some days than on others. Hal had an off day, and he
realized it.

Dick said· nothing, .but, in a moment Darrell spoke
again:

"Don't let that fellow run away from you!" he .
begged. "You ought to beat him! For goodness sake
do it, ~Ierriwel1!" .

It seemed that his words had some immediate effect
011 Dick, who began to gain on Chester and gr::tQually
drop Hal behind. .

Arlington had glanced over his shoulder' and noted
with satisfaction the lead obtained on ,his rivals.
_ ."It's a snap i" he decided,. exultantly'of . ,"At last I
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have defeated Merriwell at something! And I have
beaten Darrell,· too. It's hard to tell which one of
them stands best with Doris; but she'll see me come
in ahead of.them both."

Thinking his lead enough so that it was not neces
sary to keep at his best speed, Chester slackened some
what. As he neared the island, however, he beard the
clear ringil1g of skate irons close behind. Turning a
startled glance backward, he discovered Dick Merri
wen overhauling him with astonishing swiftness.

"\\That's this?" he thought, as he immediately
struck out with great vigor. "\Vhy, the fellow is try
ing to make a real race if it! He is trying to push
mel"

It seemed that Dick had gained such headway that
the efforts of Chester were unavailing to maintain the
breach between them. . As they came yet nearer to the
island, Dick was close to Arlington's heels, and from
the crowd on the distant shore far down the lake came
a faint cheer.

Chester was alarmed, and his alarm seemed to rob
him in a measure of his speed. He swung round a
shoulder of the island with a cut stroke, and as he
turned. Dick Merriwell appeared at his· side, also using
a tut stroke to make the turn.

Arlington could scarcely believe his senses. To him
it did not seem possible that Dick had been able to
come up with him so fast.

And now he was seized by a sudden feat that some
how this fellow would defeat him again; as he always
defeated him at everything. The thought gave him a
choking sensation of rage. .

He turned to look in,to Dick's flushed face, and there
he saw an expression of determination that told half
the secret of Dick's success. Merriwell never gave up.
Whatever he attempted he did with all his soul. There
\"as no fooling about it. .

"He shall not beat me!" inwardly cried Chester.
Dick \vas quite near. With a sudden movement,

Arlington thrust the hockey stick between Merriwe1l's
legs, trippitlg him neatly and heavily.

Dick went down and slid along the ice, while the
sti.ck was snapped from Chester's hand and went spin
ning away.

ArlingtoI1laughed harshly.
"Struck hard," he thought: hI guess that jarred

him some. He wori't be in condition to speed up much
.when he gets .onto his skates again."

.:rhe island had hidden· them from view of those far

down the lake, and therefore Chester's treacherous
trick had not been seen.

Arlington sped on alone.

CHApTER III.
JUST IN TIME.

It gave Dick a great shock as he went down on the
black ice. His momentum carried him onward, and
he heard the laugh of satisfaction that escaped the lips
of his enemy.

Perhaps that laugh did more than anythitlg else t()'~

rouse Dick and set him quickly on his feet again. Still
Chester had succeeded in obtaining a good lead.

Darrell carne round the shoulder of the island in time
to see Dick scrambling up and wondered how he had.
happened to fall.

Of course, Dick had to get under headway again,
and all the while his enemy was gaining.

Arlington disappeared from view round the island.
Dick's lips pressed· together and his nostrils di

lated as he swung into stroke again. He had strock
on his left knee in falling,' and it hurt him now, while
his whole leg seemed numb and stiff.

"What's the matter?" asked DarrellJ who had al-·
most overtaken him.

Dick made no reply. There was no time for ex
planations then, and he could not afford to' waste his
breath.

"I will do it-I will!" he vowed, as his leg seemed
on the point of giving out beneath him.

It was this determination that supported him, and
it wa.s the same sort of determination that had made
him a winner· in so many hard fought contests of
strength and skill. Dick had not a drop of quitting
blood in his body.

\Vhen he rounded the island he looked for Chester,
who was some rods away, skating swiftly in a straight
line toward the finish of the course.

Then something caused him to look beyond, and he
saw there was great commotion among the sh.-aters on
the ice and the spectators on the shore. He heard
loud cries, and he saw· those on the shore running ttl'
and down. .

Something had happened. All seemed to be looking
toward a spot not far from the channel where the mov
ing water beneath had made the ice thin and treach~r

ous.
~'Somebody' has broken through I" thought Di~
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~~More than one, too' Several of them must have
gotten together on a weak spot."

He saw a fellow on the shore running with a pole
of some sort, which was turned over to one of the
skaters.

Of course, it was impossible at that distance to see
who had broken through the ice, but something told
Dick that one or more of the girls were among the un
fortunates.

What if Doris or Felecia should be one of them?
Now Dick MerriweU was skating! Never in his life

. had he made such speed on skates. He flung every
particle of strength and nerve into the effort. The
wind stung his cheeks and whistled past his ears, while
beneath his feet the ice seemed rushing backward in
a great glittering streak.

Arlington had discovered what had happened, and
he, also, was straining every nerve.
. But the great crowd was not watching this won

derful race. The boys were doing their best to rescue
the ones in peril.

Chester, however, heard the clear sound of skates
behind him. He could not believe it was Merriwell
until he ventured to glance back anq saw Dick coming
like the wind.

"\Vell, confound that fellow!" grated Arlington.
"I've got to hustle to beat him now!"

Dick, however, had flung aside all thoughts of the
race, and he was doing his level best to reach those
who were in peril of drowning and give them a help
ing hand.

Chester dashed on, but he felt his heart pouriding
furiously a~d threatening to choke him. He could
not fill his lungs, for his breath seemed caught away
almost before it entered them.

Nearer and nearer came the sound of the ringing
skates.

A great fury rose in Chester's heart. \Vas he
never to get the best of Merriwel1 in anything?

As for Dick, he had forgotten that he was racing
with Arlington. His sale object now was to reach
the scene of peril as soon as possible. He was us1ng
his eyes, as well as his feet. He saw Felecia, and a
feeling of thankfulness flashed through him.

Past Arlington Dick sped. He saw t\\"o persons
dragged dripping from the water while he was yet
some distance away. As he dashed yet nearer another
-a girl-was drawn out.

It was Zona Desmond.

Zona and Doris had come to the lake together, and
something told Dick Doris was still in the water, for
one yet remained. This one had caught hold of the
end of the pole thrust out to her, but her benumbed
hands slipped off and down she went from sight amid
the sheets of broken ice.

~(It is Doris ," gasped Dick.
He did not stop, but when yet some distance from

the great hole in the ice. he flung himself forward on
his stomach. Over the ice he slid and straight up to
the opening, which he reached just as the helpless girl
rose to the surface and flung up her l..ands.

Dick grasped one of her wrists.
The next moment the ice sank beneath him, and he,

too, was precipitated into the water.
The hands of the girl clutched' «t him, and the chin

of the water seemed to strike to his bones.
He had been right in thinking it was Doris, and he

felt that he had reached her barely in time.
He found it no easy task to keep his head above the

surface and force his way through the broken ice
toward the ragged. edge of the hole. And when he
reached the edge b£ the ice and put out his arm ·upon
it it broke again.

The boys with the pole pushed one end out to him
and he caught hold of that with his free hand. But
they were too eager, and they jerked it away in their
e.."tcitement.

~(Steady, you fellO\\'s I" he called. "Don't be in
snch a hurry. Let me get a good hold."

But here came Brad Buckhart, carrying a long
board. Brad had fallen down three or four times in
trying to reach the opening in the ice, but he succeeded
at last, pushing the board out ahead of him. Then he
crept along at full length on the board and seized
Dick's· wrist \';ith his muscular hand, from which he
had stripped a glove. .

"Got you, pard-got you good and solid I" exclaimed
the Texan, triumphantly. "Now we'll have you· and
Doris out of there in a hurry, bet your boots ,"

Both Arlington and Darrell had reached the ~cene

of excitement. Chester had given up when Dick
passed him, yet he was somewhat ahead of Hal. Still
it was Hal who had flung himself at full length and
clutched Buckhart's ankles, crying to the others to
get hold of his feet and pull.

In this manner a human life line was formed and
Dick and Doris were drawn from the water.

A great cheer went up from the excited spectators.
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Those already pulled out of the water had been

wrapped in dry o"ercoats and ht.lstled away, and other
o....ercoats \~ere ready for Dick and Doris: She was
nearly unconscious, and the cadets lifted her and
started·with all haste toward the nearest house.

Chester Arlington looked on. his heart overflowing
with jealous rage and disgust.

"That was my opportunity to put myself right with
Doris Templeton," he thought, "and I lost it. But,
worse than everything else, l\Ierriwell was able to play
the hero again. He has the inside track with her now.
Not even Darrell has a show. But I can fix it so my
sister will never have anything further to do with him.
I'll queer him with June, you bet!"

CHAPTER IV.
DILL'\;' BRADLEY TELLS A NEW STORY.

Having taken a shower and a brisk rub, Billy Brad
ley dressed and left the gym., feeling like a fighting
cock. . .

Ted Smart' stopped him outside the door.
"Have you heard the latest, Sir William?" he in

quired.
"Really Hi dunno," answered Bradley, doubtfully.

"\Vhat is the latest?" .
"A girl from Texas wrote home from college to her

parents that she 'had fallen in love with ping pong.
Immediately her father sat down and wrote right
back: 'Give him up! They don't 110 Chinaman marry
into this here family!' "

.Then Ted laughed and poked Billy in the ribs with
his thumb, while Bradley stared at him blankly.

"See the point?" asked Smart, still chuckling.
"Hi suppose there is a point?" inquired Billy..
"\Vhy, of course!" e....:claimed Ted, as he repeated

. the story. •
The Cockney youth scratched his head.
;'Ping pong is a gan-:c:' he said, in a puzzled way.

"What was the matter with the blooming old duffer ?"
"011, but you:re quick to catch all!" said Smart. "I

always bring a gopd 'story to you, because I know you
will appreciate it. Take a tumble to yourself."

A third time Ted gave the story. Billy stood quite
still, his eyes fixed on vacancy, all expression of pain
ful thought on his rather heavy face. Finally it began
to dawn on him, his face relaxed a little, his mouth
opened, he looked at Smart, a smile started from his
exes, it spread to a £"rin. he lifted his right hand and

his right foot, and, :finally, with a great burst of laugh
ter, he brought his open hand down slap on his knee.

" 'Ow dear! 'ow dear!" he cried. his face crimson
with laughter. "'Ow funny that is! ,"Vhy, the old
boy thought ping pong was the name of a Chinaman 1"

"That's it," nodded Ted. "Now you've caught it
all right." .

"And 'e belonged in Texas?"
"That's what'"
" 'Ow dear me!" laughed Billy. "\Vhat a good one

hon Buck'art! 'Ave you told hit to 'im?"
"Not yet."
Now Billy always took delight in repeating any-··

story he heard, and he usually repeated it after his Own
fashion. At once he besought Ted to permit him to
spring this one on Brad.

That was just what Ted wanted,. and so the mis
chievous little rascal said:

"Go. ahead, Sir ,"Villiam. Come on, .no\\'. There
are some fellows up in Merriwell and Buckhart's room,
congratulating DickOtlhis clever work in pulling Doris
Templeton out of the water this afternoon. We'll go
right up, and you paste it all over Brad:'

So he locked arms with Bradley, and away they went
to the room occupied by Brad and Dick.

Jolliby, Singleton and Dow were the visitors in the
roonl. Dick had changed his clothes and was looking
none the worse for the thrilling adventure he had
passed through and the cold plunge into the lake.

Buckhart was standing by the mantle.
"Hi say, Buck'art," cried Billy, after he had nodded·

to the others, " 'ave you 'eard the latest story habout
the·man·do·wn hin Texas who sent 'is daughter haw-a)"
to college?" ., . -

Brad winked at the others. Ire had heard Bill try
to tell a story before.

"1 opine l\'e mi5~ed that one," confessed the Texan.
"rlow does it go, Billy, old broncho? Spin it to us:'

In great delight. Bradley began:
"You see as '.ow it was this way: The girl she goes

hoff to college. Hafter a while she writes 'ome that
:;he 'as fallen hin love with-er-,with--croquet. Then
the hold gt.'1ltleman 'e writes hack to 'er: 'Gi "e him Imp.
Hi'll have no Japanese marrying llinto this family!'''

Billy reared. again slapping his knee. He flung
back his head and dosed his eyes as he laughed. Sud
denly he became aware that he v.as the oniy person
laughing. He stopped with ama:!ing suddenness and
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stared at the others resentfully: They were gazing at
him in helpless inquiry.

"Go on with the story," urged Buckhart.
"Hey?" gasped Bradley.
"\Ve're waiting to hear the rest of the story."
"\Vhy, that's the'ole of.it!"
"The whole of it? \Vell, ""here's the joke?"
BiBy choked his disgust.
"vVhat's the matter, hanyow?" he cried. "You're a

thick-'eaded lot if you can't see the joke. Hit's plain
henollgh., The girl she wrote 'ome that she 'ad fallen
hin love with-er-with lawn tennis., yOll see, The

,,_,hoIJ man wrote right hack for 'er to give 'im up, as 'e
"'0!.11dn't 'ave no J::,.punese marrying binto 'is family.
Now can't Y01.1 see the point. you hlol"'ll11illg hasses?"

Br<ld!ey ,vas higHy indignant, and he felt like falling
on them and trying to beat the "point" into their heads.
His anger W;{s really amusing. and Jolliby could not
help grinning at it.

Immed1nte1y Billy made a leap for Chip,' grabbing
him by the arm aild shouting:

":New you see !~it! Kow yon see hit! Hi knew
yon \,ould! You c<l:1't 'elp it! Hit's a gnod one all
Buck'art. Laugh at hit-Iat~gh 'ard!"

In fact. Ted Smart ,,"us on the point of shrieking
with laughter, for he was the only one who saw the
joke in it all.

"Bub-Bub-Bradley," said Jolliby, hi~ Adam's apple
bobbing after it's l!5ualgueer way, "J advise you to
have an interpreter for your SUS-Sli ;;-stori~s."

Billy fel! back, groaning. .
The door openc i.1, and Ohediah Tubbs, the fat boy,

came rolling into the room, his fun moon face ,ueathed
ina ::mile.

"Dem mv picter ,.. he squeaked, in his high':pitclled
Yoice. "I jest want to c'Jl1gramiate Dick on the way
he scooted along the ice an' slid inter that watter an'
grabbed that gal. It was the slickest piece of busi
ness I ever saw, by gum!"

Bradley pounced on Obediah.
•. ':\'\'e you 'eard the 1att::st story haho~tt the ma.n \vho

Ih'ed down hill Tex2.s ~., he splutterecl, in wild excite
ment.

"Guess not," confessd Tubus. "My folks they live
down there l:OW. thongh they come frum dO\\'!1 East in
the fust place."

"Then Hi ham going to tell you the story," declared
Bradley. "Hand Hi want you to laugh at hit."

"Is it funny?"

"Hawful funny."
"All right. Let her rip. I'm all ready to btl'st my

buttons off larfin'."
Bradley was so excited and confused that he almost.

stuttered as he began.
"There was a girl frorti down in Texas hand she

went haway to college, don't y' 'now. Hafter she 'ad
been in college a while, she wrote 'orne: 'Hi 'ave fallen
hin love with a Japanese.' Himmediately her father

. sat do'wn hand wrote ri~t back: 'Give him hup. Hi'll
'aye no blooming croquet game hin my family.' Now
hmgh, bIas;: your blooming heyes, or Hi'll kick you!"

Ohediah gazed at Billy in blank amazement.. Then
he beg-an to back away from the Cockney youth, his
big, rotund face wearing an expression of apprehen
sion, while his eyes bulged.

"Take him awayl" he squeaked. "He'sdangerous!
Dem my picter! I believe he's gone plumb crazy fer
sure !"

Billy was flabbergasted. He fell back against the
table, lookil1g iveak and faint. Then he turned on Ted
Smart, and he really had a dangerous glare in his eyes :

"You hare to blame for hit hall!" he roared, furi
ously. "Hi don't believe there was hany joke hin'
your old story! Hi don't belieye it 'ad a point hat..... . .

hall!"
When Ted laughed Billy made a jump for him.

Fortunately for the little felIow, he nimbly dodged un
der the table and through to the other side. Then he
kept the table between himself and Bradley, dodging
around it as the furious Cockney youth tried to catch
him.

"It's a put up job for them not to laugh, Billy," de
dared Ted. "I swear to you that the story\vas aw
fully funny the way you told it. It was the ·funniest
thh~g I have heard in a month. There is a conspiracy
here against you. Jl1st go mit and ten it to other fel
lows and see how S0011 they laugh at you." .

Bradley stClpped.
"Hi believe Hi will try hit," he said. "Hif they

laugh Hi'l! know hit was a put up job" hand Hi'll come
hack 'ere hand knock a few 'eads together."

Then he hurried from the room. Half an hour
later tl}e report \\,a5 brought in that he was wandering
from room to room wildly repeating a senseless mess of
gibberish and threatening to murder anyone who re
fused to laugh at it.

"Billy is a corker when it comes to telling stories,"
chuckled Smart. '
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CHAPTERV.
DICK STRIKES.

Dick Merriwell's advice \vas followed, and the chal~
lenge .of the Eaton basketball team was accepted by
Elmer Dow. This was done on the very day the chal
lenge was received, Dow having urged Dick to take
the place of Fred Foster, who was ill. This Dick had
agreed to do, if necessary.

. But on the following da.y there was cause for regret
at the hasty action in accepting the challenge, for Dick
Merriwell was very lame and unable to take part in
practice. His knee had been badly hurt in his fall on
the ice, it was necessary to doctor 'it carefully.

"But you will be able to play on the night of the
" 'd D . Igame, Sal ow, anxIOUS y.

Dick shook his head.
"I f'd ., h 'd "\ fam a ral not; e sal. i ellow wants two

good legs under him to play that game. Besides, I
shall110t be in first-class trim, for I lack practice."

"But what can \ye do?" desperately exclaimed the
manager of the team. . "I can't bear to think of lettinO'

'"those fellows put it all over us !"
They talked the matter over, discnssing the most

available players to fill the vacant position. At last,
not a little tothe surprise of Dow, Dick suggested giv
ing Chester Arlington a trial.

"Arlington?" cried Dow. "\Vhy, I didn·'t suppose
rou-you would suggest him I"

"I have heard that he knows the game and is said
to be a clever player."

';'But he is yom' enemy?"
;;There is no friendship between us," admitted Dick.

"But this is not a case where friendship Sh011l<1 he
considered at all."

Still Dow could not help thinking it was the most
natural thing in the world for most fellows to belittle
an enemy and praise a friend regardless of the actual
\\'orth of either.· He realized that Dick Merriwell,
although. naturally passionate and revengeful, had
risen above such pettiness; but he did not know the
effort it had cost Dick., nor the bitter struggle young
MerriwelJ had waged to overcome his natural disposi
tion and make himself something higher and better
than he had be.en at the beginning.

Frank Merriwell had been Dick's model. and never
had a fellow worked harder to become like his model.
At first it had seemed impossible, at first he had often
been discouraged; but the longer he kept at it, the
fii'mer he held to his determination, the smaller grew

the obstacles and the easier became the path he had
so resolutely set his feet upon. He had discovered
the secret of success.

"Do you really think Arlington capable?" asked
Dew, hesitatingly, for he still wondered if Dick bad
not spoken in ridicule.

"I can't say about that, but it will do no harm to give
him a trial. I want Fardale to win, and it makes no
difference to me whether this fellow is a friend or an
enemy if he can help bring about the desired result."

"All right," said Elmer. "On vour recommencla;'
tion I'll gh"e him a triaL" ~

So it happened that on that very day Arlington ·was
given an opportunity to show what he could do in the'
practice game held in the gymnasium.

The challenge from Eaton had awakened great inter
est in the basketball team, and a large number of ca
dets thronged into the gym. to watch the practice.

Arlington was given the position of right forward
on the regular team, against which a scrub team was
pitted.

Buckhart, who played center for the regulars, and
who knew nothing of the intention to try Chester, was
~.ore at once, and threatened to resign. Dow, how
ever,managed to pacify him, and the game began.

The scrubs made it lively enough for the regulars,
but it was not long before Chester Arlington demon~

started his fitness to hold the position he had been
given. He was ·fast on his feet, quick with his hands,
Clnd he knew just what to do when he got the ball. or
when he sought to prevent an opposing player from
accomplishing a desired obje-ct. Besides, Arlington
made the first goal.

Dick was watching this practke and making occa·
sional suggestions to Do\\", who listened to them will
ingly. The principal trouble with the players was the
lack of team work.

"\~~hat do you think of Arlington ?" asked the man·
agel'.

"He SCCl1JS to be all right," said Dick. "Don't you
think so?"

"He's a surprise to me," confessed Elmer.
\Vhen the practice was over Chester walked over to

Dow and asked point blank:
\VeiL Mr. Dow. are you satisfied? Have I made

good?"
"You did ,,;elL" said Do\'\.
".\"(~ a'11 I to 01'l\" 0" t"I'" t"'''''1;;''.. ~.. .. ..... ( L.. ._ I..... \..,_ ... .: ..

""\..T 'f".' .. 1 ., , •• .. 1"
J.. fS, 1 tll!!"d\: J s.13.1l gIve )'01.:. a C:l:"n;e:'
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Arlington tamed toward Dick, who was dose· af
hand, a sneer curling his lipS.'

"'VeIl," he said, "I'm going to have one show, and
no thanks to you, Mr. Smart Aleck."

t"or the first time Dick and Chester were face to
face since the race 011 Lily Lake. And now the fellow .
dared to face Dick with a sneer! Merriwelthad 110t ;
sought to retaliate for the wretched trick played UpOIl

him, and it is likely Chester thought he would not do
anything.

Self-contained' although he was, the insolence of the
fellow was too much for Dick in that moment. Like
:l bolt from a crossbow Dick's hard fist shot out and
.struck Arlington between the eyes.

The stricken fellow went down like a log and lay
still.

A hush fell on the spectators.
\Vithout a word of explanation, Dick Merriwell

turned and left the building.

When Buckhart had dressed he hurried to his room,
··...bd found Dick· quietly studying.

"Pard, that was a corking old soaker I" exclaimed
the Texan, approvingl)·. "You cerf.'ainly gave it;. to
him fair and proper! Why, he didn't come out of his .
tnmce for more than t\VO minutes."

Dick frowned a little, but said nothing.

·'It was just what he needed," continued Brad. "I
opine he'll be careful how he slings his chin at you after
this."

"1 did not strike him for that," said Dick.
"Didn't? Why. everybody thought so."
"They were wrong."
"Then why-":"-"
·'Never mind. He knows why I hit him."
Bra.d saw Dick \Vas not inclined to talk about it.
There came a t..-nock at the door. and Elmer Dow

walked in. Dow seemed hesitating and uncertain.
"1 thought I'd speak to you about-about Arling-

ton," he said.
Again Dick frowned.
"What about him?" he asked.
"Well, I fancied perhaps you had changed your

mind."
"About what?"
"About having him on the team.'#
"Why?"
"\Vhy-er-well. you know what he said, and that

after you were the one to recommend that he should be

given a trial. I told the fel10·ws about that. so they
know why you struck him." .
. "But I· did not strike him for that reason at all." ...

Dow opened his eyes. ..
"Didn't you? Why, I· supposed it made you F1ad

for him to come and sheer at you after you had rec
ommended that he be given a chance to play. I told
the fellows so.;'

"I hope I have sufficient control of my temper not
to strike any one on such small provocation/,o said
Dick. ' ...

"I know he is your enemy, and I'm sure you had
good cause to hit him. Shall I. get another fellow to
fill his place on the team?"

"Certainly not!" exclaimed Dick. "He has demon
strated that he can play the game. Our· personal
troubles have nothing to do with basketball, and it is
your place to get together the best team possible. I
think Arlington will prove valuable."

"All right," said Dow, as he turned to the door. 1<1
just wanted your advice." ., .

When. the door had dosed behind the manager of· the
basketball team Brad Buckhart came over and stood
before Dick with his feet planted very wide apart~
After a few moments of silence. he said:

"And you recommended that Che~ Arlington should
be taken onto the basketball team?"

1<1 did," answered Dick.
"'Well, may I t:x..shot full of ventilation!" exclaimed·

the Texan, wonderingly.

CHAPTER VI.
CHESTER IS SUSPECTED.

For all that he admired Dick so much, Buckhart
could not fully understand him and his motives. He
was also intensely suspicious of Arlington,. whom he
believed treacherous and utterly withotlt honor,

Dick, on the othel' hand, was not willing to think
his enemy all. bad, for he had discovered that even the
worst fellows have some good traits.· He knew Ches
ter was ambitious and jealous, and he thought it prob.;,
able that the fellow would do his best to make a record
if given an opportunity on the basketball team. Dick,
himself, was so wrapped up in Fardale and his affection
for the school, that his one object was to see the red- ..
and-black carried. to victory on .alloccasions, and for·
t;he honor of the school he was willing that his worst
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enemy should participate in the work of accomplish
ing this object.

There was a high feeling of rivalry between Fardale
and Eaton, and to defeat Eaton was ever the greatest
satisfaction and delight of the cadets.

The fact that Dick had been consulted by the man
ager of the basketball team showed that his judgment
,:vas held in great esteem, for there was really no other
reason why Dow should come to him and ask his ad
vice.

In calm moments young Merriwell was certain to be
absolutely just and unprejudiced. He had found that,
in spite of his overbearing ways, Chester Arlington
was remarkably adept and clever in many ways. He
had been obliged to confess to himself that in the ice.
hockey game on the lake Chester had proved more
formidable than any two or three of his companions.
Iihe could play basketball eqmllly well he would be a
good man for the team, and might materially aid in
carrying the Fardale colors to victory.

All this while Dick had not forgotten Chester's
treacherous act in tripping him with the hockey stick
during the skating race. At the time Dick's blood had
leaped hot from his heart, and he had resolved to set
tle with the fellow.
, But the excitement of the race to the rescue of those

,in danger of drowning had banished these thoughts
from his mind. - In his wet and chilled condition after
supporting Doris and being pulled from the water he
was in no mood to confront Chester, even if he had
thought of it then, which he did not.

But aftenvard, whe~ he was dry and warm again,
with a change of clothes, he found it impossible to re
frain from thinkh~~r of Arlington's treachery, and
several times he was almost overcome by a desire' to
look for the fellow and give him a thorough thrashing.

However, Dick had met Chester in physical en
counters and had worsted him. He had convinced
himself that he was more than Chester's match, and
this very thing prevented him from hunting the fellow
up and pitching into him. Under the circumstances,
knowing as he did what the probable result would be,
such a course on his part seemed cowardly, and he
refrained.

Nevertheless, he was determined to punish Arlington
in sonle manner, though how he would accomplish
this object he had not decide~1.

It will be seen that, under the circumstances, Dick's
action in advising Elmer Dow to give Chester a trial

on the basketball team was quite remarkable, and
showed him above petty revenge.

But when Chester sneered at him in the presence of
others, after he had been the direct cause of getting
him an opportunity to show what he could do on the
team, Dick's wrath blazed into instant action. He
struck the fellow down so quickly that he did not even
seem to give himself time for thought. Then, with
out a word, he turned away.

Now there were those who thought Dick had dis-.
played a very bad temper under the circumstances.
Without knowing all that lay behind it, they were in
clined to condemn him for his sudden blow. They
were, however, mostly plebes and fellows who were
jealous of Dick, being, therefore, ready to seize with
avidity upon anything' he did that they could criti
cise.

Merriwell was told that these fellows were criticis
ing him, and he was urged to square himself by ex
plaining why he had struck Chester. This he de
clined to do.

"Anyone here knows I have stood things from that
fellow that I would take from no other chap," he said,
when Brad urged him; "If they will think the mat
ter over a little, they will see that I have a dozen rea
sons for hitting him."

"That's right, pard," agreed Buckhart; "and what
I can't understand is why you haven't hammered the
head off him before this."

To this Dick'did not reply, but before his mental
vision rose the face of a strikingly pretty girl, and un
consciously his hand felt for a tiny locket he carried- .
a locket that contained the picture of June Arlington.

Dick knew why he had held his hand so many times,
but he could not explain, even to his friends.

Buckhart was suspicious of Chester. He could not
believe the fellow could be trusted in anything, and it
was not long before he hastened to Dick with a rather
interesting statement.

"Say, pard," he palpitated, plainly trying to repress
his excitetment, "you can't guess who Rafe Knox says
he saw in town to-day. \Vell, I'll tell you. It was Bob,
Crisp."

"Bob Crisp? Do you mean the fellow who played
right end on the Eaton eleven?"

"You bet yonr boots! He was right here in Far
dale. And Rafe saw somebody talking with him.
\\'ho do you suppose?"

"Go ahead. I dori't care to waste time guessing."
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"Well, it was Chet Arlington. 'What do you think
of that?"

"Think? 'Why; I don't know. What should I .
think of it?"

."Partner. there's something doingl You hear me
,vhisper!" .

"Something doing?"
"Sure as fate."
"What do you mean by that, Brad? Explain your~

self."
"I opine they didn't meet by accident. Bob Crisp

wasn't. in Fardale by accident. Don't you see what
I am driving at now?"

"You think there is some kind of treachery afoot,
is that it :",

"Jm·,t it, pard:'
"Why, it was the most natural thing in the world ·ior

Arlington to speak to Crisp."
"Bnt when the)' saw Knox had spotted them ~hey

just split right away. Rde heard Chester say, 'I'll
see you later and fix it,' or something like that. I tell
you, Dick, there's crookedness cooking, and that sneak
Arlington is at the bottom.of it."

."You may be right," admitted Dick. "But I don't
like to think so,"

Brad was disgusted.
i'l don't see \vhy you shouldn't like to think it of

him!" he exclaimed. ",Anyhow, I believe we're a lot
of chumps to let him play on the team."

"Why should he do anything treacherous? If we
win it is likely to give him a start in sports here, and
that is what he wants."

"Dick," .said Brad, dropping his exaggerated man
ner of speech for a moment, "have you heard that
Arlington has not had as much money to blow around
of late as he had when he first came here ?'~

"1 c1on'tknow that I .have heard it. I do not dis
cuss him or his affairs with anyone e.xcept you."

··Well, it's a fact. I ha\"e it straight that his old
man was good and mad when he found out how Chet
had been spreading himself so extensively around here
and had been spending money like a prince, and he has
put his foot down on it. The old fellow seems to be
quite a sensible rooster, even if he is the father of
such a brat. The result is that Chet hasn't had so
much coin of late. He got away with what he did
have and is rather hard up just now."

..And by this ),ou mean to infer that he will betray
Fardale if he is paid for doing so? Is that it, Brad?"

f'That's what I was driving at, 014 man/'. ... ..
uWell" said Dick "even if Chester .A,rlington is", '.. , ...

cheap enough. to do such a thing, I. decline to thin~_

that any Eaton man would be willing. to 'give him a
price for his treachery. So you see I. take no st?ck
in the suspicion. you entertain." . .. ..

"All right I" exclaimed Brad, . in disappointment.
"But you may have to take stock in it. You ought to
know that Eaton is pretty sore over her defeat by us
at football, and she must be willing to do almost any
thing to get revenge. .This is her chance," .

"r can't think that it would give Eaton any satisfac
tion whatever to defeat us unfairly through the treach-
ery of one of our players." .

"'Wait-·wait till you see the game 1 If Arlington
doesn't throw us down I'll eat my hat! You hear me
shoutl" .

Still Dick was not satisfied, and he declined to ad
vise Dow to drop Chester from the team.

It must be confessed that he was somewhat troubled
over it, and he resolved to watch Chester closely both
before and during the game. If he saw signs of
treacherY he would not hesitate to act in a hurry..

Grad~al1y Dick abandoned hope of takIng part in the
game, for his knee continued lame; and he was· given
no opportunity for practice, which he felt. that he
needed very much.

The day of the contest approached, .and Arlington
remained on the team.

CHAPTER VII.
THE MEETING ON THE SHORE.

In spite of his lame knee, which had improved some
what, Dick took a long walk by himself late Satur
day afternoon. He often indulged in these walks, and
now he sought the shore, where he could listen to the
sea that was rolling heavily over Tiger Tooth Ledge.

There was a little snow on the ground. The late
afternoon was dull and somber, with a leaden skyover
head. The wind came dank from the sea, which
looked cold and forbidding and was beaten to white
foam far out on the dangerous ledge.

Always the sea interested Dick. He had watched
it in its many moods, and to hhn it seemed much like
a human being, betraying changing emotions, now
smiling, gay, laughing and happy, anon downcast, ,
gloomy, sad and solemn. Then it would be seized with
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bursts of anger and would beat at the rocky shore,
roaring forth its rage.

Dick paused amid some cedars where he could look
doWn along the shore. While he was standing there
he chanced to furn his head and look away in the di
rection of the academy. He saw a figure striking
across the fields at a rapid pace.

Young Merriwell had the keen eye of an eagle, ano,
even at that distance, he recognized Chester Arling
ton.

"Now what is he doing?' thought Dick, wonuer
ingly. "Is he following my tracks?"

He soon decided that this was not the case and that
Chester had not even observed his tracks.

Arlington was heading toward a rocky strip of coast
and walking at a rapid pace. Some1)ow there was
that in the fellow's manner that interested the one who
was watching him.

Dick knew Chester was not a person to enjoy such
a walk for the mere pleasure there was in it or to take
it for the benefit to be derived from it. Arlington was
no lover of nature. and the sea' did not attract him.

Finany Chester disappeared from view, still ,heading
for the shore.

"I think I'll stroll dow'n that way," muttered Dick.
Ten minutes later he came upon Chester's tracks

through the snow.
By this time the dusk of falling night was beginning .

to spread itself over sea and land. Afar over Tiger
Tooth a few gulls were wheeling and calling harshlY.

To Dick there seemed something rather mysterious
in Arlington's movements, to say the least.

Chester had descended to the shore, which along
here was piled high with icy boulders.

Dick followed, moving with renewed caution.
He had not proceeded far before he heard voices.
Merriwell stopped.
"Arlington came here to meet some one by appoint

ment I"he decided. "Perhaps I may make a discov
ery that will prove Buckhart was right in suspecting
him of treachery."

It was possible that Chester had come to meet the
same fellow he had been seen talking with in town..

But as Dick slipped forward amid the boulders it
seemed to him that the voice of Chester's companion
had a familiar sound. Therefore, when he reached
a point where he could see both lads through the gath
ering gloom, he was not surprised to recognize Miguel
Bunol, the young Spaniard who had come to Fardale

in the first place in company with Arlington and had
entered the school.

Bunol was a hot-tempered, treacherous fello\\', and
he had remained Arlington's friend only as long as he
could obtain money from him, and when this supply
ceased he sought revenge by trying to make it appear
that Chester was a common thief.

To the cleverness of Dick Merriwell was due the
failure of Bunol's plans and his final exposure, which
caused him to leave the school in a hurry.

But here he was again, and plainly Arlington had
come out to meet him.

Bunol was speaking excitedly, and Merriwell C';'liid

plainly hear his words:
"I tell you the money I must have!" he cried. "'1',)\1

give me it I go away ano never trouble you some more:
at all."

"But, hang it all! I haven't got it, Bunol!" declared
Chester.

"Bah! You lie when rOil sa)' that! You always
have a great plenty of money. I know. You cannot
fool me at all."

"It is true that I have had lots of money tobla,," in,
but the old, man has closed down on me; and I haven't
five dollars to my name. You demand a hundred."

"You cannot fool me at aU," repeated the young
Spaniard. "You do not the .money get from your
father; it is to you from your mother that the money
it comes."

"That's all right; but the governor has found o;'n
how much the old girl has been sending me, and he has
stopped it."

Still BLl1101 did 110t believe, and still he insisted that
he must have the money at once.

"You'll have to wait," said Chester. ';1 expect some
money to-morrow night."

"I do not want here in Fardale to stay. \\11at if I
should be seen and for me trouble should be made!"

"That's your lookout," answered Chester, indiffer
ently.

Arlington had said that he would have money the
following night, and Dick wondered how the fellow
expected to obtain it. \Vas it possible that Buckhart
was right and this fellow had been driven by hi:) strait
ened circumstances to agree to betray his school ior a
price? 'Vas that how he expected to obtain money,
even though his father was withholding it from him:-

The two lads might have seen Dick had they looked
around, but they were so intent on their own affairs,
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and there seemed so little danger of anyone being near
ill that wild spot that they were entirely off their
guard.

Arlington's 'words seemed to enrage Bunol beyond
measure.

"You have to look out, too!" he snarled. through his
white teeth. "I do for you the dirty work and you
give me money."

"I paid you well, but you became a veritable blood
sucker," l'etorted Chester. "You clung to me like a
leech and kept sucking m)" money away. Arid y01.1

nearly ruined me in the cnd."
"Ho,,, you mean ?',.
"You know. I brought you here to Fanlale. . Then

when you got sore on me you tried to make me out a
thief so I would be turned from the school in dis·
grace. But you were forced to take your own medi
cine. You were the one who had to goet out of the
schoo1."

Chester laughed,. and for a moment 'it seemed that
Bunol would leap upon him.

"That so," confessed the Spanish lad, pantingl)·.
"Deek lYIerriwell he fix it so I have to go, and I do not
forget him. Some time I have my turn, and then it be
up to him to look out pretty sharp." .

"That's all right," said Chester, easily. "1 am not
worrying about him. He can look out for himself.
But he'll be sure to make it warm for you if he finds
out ym.1 are around here."

"That why I must have money to-night. I fool
with yl.l:1 not one hour longer. You get money, and
)'otl bring it 1"

Chester laughed again.. snapping his fingers ill Bu
no1's face.

"You can drive me no longer.•" he deciared. "That
time is past, Buno!. You hadQ't better try it. or you'll
be sorry."

"What you do ?'. demanded Buno!, fiercely.
"\Yeil, it would not take two words to set the ofti

eers looking for you."

That seemed to enrage the Spanish youth beyond
measure.

"So you threaten!" he cried. "I know why yd1.1 say
you h~ve money to-morrow. You mean to give them
char.ce to catch me! You mean to give me no money
at all! But you giye it to me-or else I kill you dead I"~

Then he flung himself suddenly on Arlington, who
was taken by surprise by the unexpected shock and

huiled backward to the stony beach, Bunol coming
down upon him and pinning him to the ground~,'·.·.

Chester seemed partly stunned; but the fierce .young
Spaniard fastened his hands on the throat of the over-:
thrown boy, while he snarled:

"Now you promise-you promise and swear! If
you do not, I kill you here! I kill you now! I .have
you where I can!"

Arlington made a slight movement to struggle, but
Bunol thrust his hand into his bosom and drew forth
a gleaming knife, which he lifted.

"I cut you throat!" he palpitated. "Keep a-still!
I like to do it! It give me the great satisfaction to
do it." .

Then Dick Merriwell decided that it was time for
him to take a hand in the affair, and he proceeded to do
so.

,-- ..- .

CHAPTER VIII.
THE STRUGGLE ON THE SHORE.

Bm101 heard a crunching step on the gravel behind
him, but before he could tUrn his head he was seiz~d
by a pair of powerful hands and pulled back frOth Ar
lington. Then he felt himself lifted and hurled
through the air with ridiculous ease.

To say that Chester had been frightened would not
fun)' express the state of his mind. Knowing the pas
sionate and revengeful nature of the Spanish lad, he
was terrified beyond measure when he saw Bunol
snatch forth that knife and lift it.

Then came Merriwell with two pantherisli leaps,
clutched the Spaniard by the neck and shoulders and
sent him flying.

Bunal .landed spra'wling amid the boulders. .He
was somewhat dazed, but he rose quickly, still with
the knife in his hand. He saw Dick MerriwelI.

. "You?" he snarled, showing his white teeth. . "Is
it you who do it?' 'VeIl, I fix you quick!"

The hand containing the knife went back. The fel
low could' throw that knife at a short distance with
the accuracy of a bullet from a rifle, and now there
was the light of milrder in his blazing. eyes. He'
aimed for Dick Merriwell's heart l

But the knife was not thrown. .
Arlington had scrambled quickly to his feet. . His

fingers had closed on a round stone the size of a man's
fist, and this he now hurled at the Spanish lad with all
the strength of his arm.
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The stone struclc· Bunol on the head, and the fellow
dropped, the knife whirling harmlessely from his fin
gets.

With. a cry of satisfaction, Chester caught up an
other s.tOIie and·ieaped toward the fallen lad.

Bunol lay where he had dropped. quite motionless.
Arlington lifted the stone, bllt his wrist was grasped

byfinger.a that seemed to have the grip of an iron vise.
"Hold on I" said the voice of Dick Merriwell. "Do

you want to murder him?"
"He tried to murder me!" panted Chester.
"Is that any reason why you should try to murder

him now?"
"He tried to murder yOlll"
"But be is down and Qut. He didn't succeed."
uBecause I hit him with that stone. If I had missed

it would have been all over with you now."
elWell. it's plain lowe you one," admitted Dick.

"But you're not going to soak him now that he is
down."

.Bunol stirred, partly. sat up, and stared at them
strangely. The light of fury had gone from his eyes,
and he seemed dazed.

"Look out for him!" exclaimed Chester. "I tell
YOu he is dangerous I You can't tell what trick he wilt
try next."

"I don't think he is very dangerous now." said flick.
"He's a snake!" declared Chester. "He went back

on me I And we were friends!"
"Are you sure you were ever real friends? And

.are you 110t to blame because he went back all you ?"
"1 couldn't trust him."
"Could he trust you?"
Dick compelled Arlington to drop the stone, but he

did not do it without a struggle.
Strange though it may seem, that stntggle appeared

to terrify Bunol, who sprang up screaming and started
to run. In Spanish he cried that they meant to ki1l
him, and away he ran as fast as he could.

Immedistely Dick started after the fello\\'. Al
though a swift runner, Merrh\"ell found it 110 easy task
to overtake the crazed Spanish lfld.

Buttol kept along the shore for a short distance, and
then ran ttl> the bank, with Dick still in pursuit.

Chester Arlington. followed them, wondering what
1\IerriweU meant to do.

ft \vas quite a long clla :ioC. Several times BUl101

:(.lOked back and saw Dick coming after him, which
St.'emeJ to add to his fears. But he was no m~tch for

his pursuer, and he seemed to realize this at last. Dick
.overtook Bunol on the very brink of a cliff at the foot
of which the sea was pounding sullenly.

Panting and out of breath, the Spanish boy tnmed
at bay for a moment, but. as Dick came on, he wheeled
about and tried to jump from the cliff into the sea.

With a great forward spring, Merriwell clutched
him just in time to prevent him from accomplishill~

his purpose.
But Bunal fought to break away, gasping forth

words in Spanish.
Arlington came up and saw them stl"llggling- there

where both might lose their footing and plunge over
the cliff.

For a moment Che&ter was tempted with a terrible
temptation. He saw his opportunity.to give them both
a thrust and hurl them from the brink. Buno) would
be almost certain to cling fiercely to Dick, and together
they would be drowned. Thus, in a twinkling and at
a single stroke Arlington could rid himself of both his
enemies.

Be it said to his credit that, revengeful and jealous
though he naturally was, his soul revolted at such a
thought. Stiil for a time he stood wishing that they
might fall over wi~holtt any assistance from him.

But when they were reeling on the very brink a sud
den thonght Hashed through Chester's head and made
him reali~e in a twinkling that. with all his boasted
superiority, ·he was not Dick Merriwell's equal.

This thought was that more than once in time of
great peril Merriwell had rushed to his succor. He
thought of the fire that burned the hotel and bow he
had been carried from the smoke and flames in the
anus qf Dick MerriwelI.· He thought of his effort
10 escape from Glen Island by swimming ashore, how
he had been seized by cramps and was drowning, and·
how Dick had rescued him.

And then, before he actually .realized what he was
doing, he found himself dragging Dick back from the
edge of the cliff.

As Dick clung to Bunol, the Spanish j'outh was
draggd back also.

The:: :'.Jcrriwell triVi:eJ Bmw! .mJ flung him hea vi!;y
to the ground. dropping upon him and holding him
there.

"The fdIu", is cra;'.y :,~ :! hJII," Di..:i<: dcdarcl1.
"Give \11<: your handkerchiei, Arlington. Be quick
~~~o~tt it. too:'
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Dick had planted himself astride Bunol's slender,
wiry figure, with his knees holding the fellow's arms
down. He now took hold of Bunol in a manner that,
by giving a twist, he was enabled to turn him face
downward, at the same time wrenching his hands back
ward behind him.

"Here!" he commanded; "hold his hands-hold
them there. Lively, Arlington I" ,

Chester obeyed as directed. Dick twisted the hand
kerchief into ; rope and tied it about BunoI's 'wrists
with a hard knot. Then he took out his own handker
chief and used that in a similar manner. When he
had finished the Spanish youth was quite helpless to
use his hands.

"("lOad work!" said Arlington, approvingly, satisfac
tion ;n his face and voice. "N0\" we've got him, and'
we call fix' him all right."

"\YlJat do you mean?" Dick demanded, rising from
the captive.

""Thv, we can turn him over to the law t That's
the stuff! \Ve can cook his goose all right. We can
have him sent to the stone jug for a good long time.
He'll not be dangerous then."

A feeling of repulsion surged over Dick.
"Have you forgotten he was your chosen conpan~

ion?" he asked.
"I've not forgotten that he tried to make me out a

thief I" grated Arlington, and in his eyes gleamed the
meanest of all passions, revenge.

"Possibly ~ou yourself were to blame for that."
"\'tIlell, you know what he was trying to do. He

W'as trying to blackmail me. He was trying to force
me to pay him money. Turn him over to the officers,
I say! Give him what h\~ deserves I"

"You are eager enough to give him what he de
serves. Are you equally willing to take what you de-

-,ot .sen'e:' .
"Don't be a fooll"snarled Arlington. "He has no

love for you. He'll do you a bad turn some day if ,he
gets the chance."

"1'11 risk that. 1 am not afraid of him."
"But ,vhy did you tie his hands?"
"So he could not hurt himself. Look here, his hair

is full of blood. That stone broke his scalp, and the
fellow has been crazed by the blow."

"\\leU," sneered Chester, "1 suppose it will b~ like
you to doctor him? It wouldn't surprise me a bit."

"I don't propose to let him destroy himself."
"\Vhat are you going to do?"

~'I am going to take him into town, and I want your
help."

"What will you do with him after you ha,ve ,taken
him into town?"

"Find out how badly he is hurt. Come on, I want
you to help me."

Dick commanded Chester, who did not refuse to
obey. Between them Bunol was marched off toward
Fardale. '

CHAPTER IX.
THE SECRET OF DICK'S POWER.

It had grown dark when they conducted the captive
into the village. By that time BUll01 had grown quiet
and almos't helpless. It was necessary to hold him up
and compel him to walk along. His legs ieemed weak
and wav~ring beneath him.

Fortunately they met no one on ~eir way to Fran.k
Me.rriwell's house, which was situated on the outskirts
of the village. Dick opened the dOOi" with a key he car
ried, and they entered. He pressed a .utton and the
electric lights with which the house was supplied came .
on,

BUllol was taken into Frank Merriwell's office,
which was a step off the hall. Frank's desk, closed
and locked, sat there near a window. There was a
telephone in the room, and to this· Dick stepped and
rang.

Immediately Bunol, who had sunk on a chair. tried·
to start up, uttering a cry.

"You call the officer I" he exclaimed. ' "You have
me arrest t" .

"No," said Dick. "Be stil1."
Then he requested central to give him the office of

a doctor.
Arlington ,\'ondered at this" but he remained quiet

and heard Dick request the doctor to come right away.
"I don't 'want the doctor!" declared Bunol, weakly.

"Let me go I"
But Dick compelled him to ascelld the stairs to a

chamber, and there the three boys were when there
came a ring at the doorbell. Dick stepped outside and
pressed a button at the head of the stairs, upon which
the front door swung open, and he called down:

"Come up this way, doctor." ,
Having given this invitation, he hurried back and

quickly removed the knotted handkerchiefs from·
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:Miguel Buno-l's wrists. Buno1 was lying down on the
edge of the bed when the doctor entered the room..

"What's the matter, Mr. MQrriwell?" asked the phy
sician, who had brought his case and had it in his
hand. "From the way you spoke over the 'phone I
thought it something pretty serious."

Dick motioned toward BunoI.
. "He was liit on the head by a stone," he said. "Vv~e

do~'t know just how serious it is."
The physician knew something of the encounters

that took place between· the cadets, but he observed
at a glance tliat Bunol W:itS not wearing a Fardale uni~

form. Howev~r, he asked no questions, but started
at once to examine the fellow's wound.

Water was' brought and the blood was washed from
Bunol's hair, some of which was clipped away from
the gash in his scalp.

Arlington sat still and looked on, fiUed with strange
thoughts. This manner of treatine- an enemy see.tned
to him most remarkable, and to him$e1f he confessed
that he could not understand Merriwell.

BUllOI was quiet enough.· All the fiet"Ceness had
gone out of him.

"Well," said the doctor, after a while, fir don't
think his skull is fractured, although he must have re~

ceived quite a shock. He may suffer from concussion
of the brain, and it will be best for him to keep pretty
quiet for a while."

Then: he asked for bandages, after which he dressed
the wound, advising that Bunol be put to bed and leit
there for a day, at least.

The doctor departed.
"Am I to go now?" asked the Spanish lad, weakly.
'~o:'said Dick. "You are to do just as the doc-

tor said. You are to undress and get into that bed.
The ,,'\Coman who takes care of this house while my
brother is away lives in the cottage ne."<:t door. I will
call her, and she will come in here and look after you:'

"Then I am prisoner?"
"No. \Vhen you are well enough you are to leave

Fardale and never return here."
The yOl.mg Spaniard seemed scarcely able to under

$talld it. But he began to undress, as Dick ordered it.
Dick left the room- and brought back a nightgown.

Then he aided :aunw, who seemed almost as weak as
a baby, and finally the fellow crept into the bed, where
he fell back on the pillow and stared at Dick with his
dark. wondering eyes.

"I know something I have to tell you now," he said,
faintly.

';Better be quiet," said Dick,
"N0; I have it to tell you, and it will I tell. I

know now why it is you are of all the boys at the school
the leader. "Maybe I call't say it plain to make you
understand, but here I have it so I know it for sure."

He pressed his hands over his heart.
Arlington was listening. Had the Spanish youdi

solved the secret of Merriwell's power and popularity?
If so, he would know what it was, and so he listened.

"You are of them alJ the leader because ill yOLl there
is not something mean at all/' declared Bunol. "Be-,
cause of no one you have a fear, Because of no one
you take the bad advantage. Because you never give
up at anything. B**luSC your worst enemy him )'OU

never strike when he is down,"
"Bah!" thought Arlington, and still he was im

pressed.
"Your enemy he made me," said Bunol, weakly Hit-,

jng a hand and pointing toward Cheliitor. "Your friend
yon have this day changed me 10. No more forever.
again will I you enttmy be, Dick MerrlweU."

"I am glad to hear that," smiled :Dick. "I prefer a
friend to an enemy any Cay."

"From me no more you have to worry. It is all I
can say, and I do not say it as' I wish; but perhaps you
knQw what it is I try to speak,"

;'1 think I know," nodded Dick.
"Then I am satisfied." said Buno!. "My head it

ha"pe the bad ache.-'
He closed his eyes.
"I'm e'liiliOi down to the :phone and speak to the

housekeeper," said Diok.
:Sunol's eyes came open at once.
';Leave him not here with me!" he said, with :l

slight motion toward Chester.
"Come on, Arlington," said Dick, and they de

scended to the office, where Dick talked over the 'phone
with the housekeeper and explained everything. He
waited until she appeared and had. a few moments' talk
with her.

Until they were well along the road toward the acad
emy the boys walked in silence. Both seemed think
ing'. At last, Arlington broke into a sarcastic laugh.

"\Vell, Merriwell," he observed, "I confess that you
take the cake! You are different frQm any other fel
low I ever saw."
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"Thank~" said Dick.
"But I hope you are not chump enough to take any

stock in the words of Miguel BunoI. He's a SPin.
• rd."

. "I have no doubt but there are plenty of Spaniards
who are honorable and trustworthy."
,. 44But ),ou know Bunol is not one of them. He i$

. quite the opposite."
"Yet you trusted him."

. uSeewbat came of it. it

dMore through yout fault than his."
"not' You'll see. You have left hinl in )'our

.brother's house. Do you think he'll stay there?
\Vait and see. He will not ask you when he shall go,
atid when he goes he wit! take what he can carry easily
that is valuable. See if I am not right."

uHe may wait for the money you promised him."
Chester shrugged his shoulders in the darkness.

"He will have to wait long," he said, with a scorn-
fuHaugh. ~ .

"Then you did not mean to give him any money ?"
"Perhaps I did to get rid of him, but now I shalt

. give him none.". .
"If you hayc no rnaneynow, where was it coming

from'?u demanded Dick,· suddenly.
"Oh, I have a way to get it/' retumed Arlington,

vaguely. _
"You will not tell bow?"
"Why should I? It is none ofyout' business."
Again came the thought to Dick that pogsibly Buck-

hart was tirM in suspecting that Arlington meant to

betray Fardale to Eaton for mone)'. Of, this, how

ever, he had no proof, and he could not condemn the
fellow ~n.absolutely no proof whatever. - -

"You had better be careful.. Arliugton:' w~~rned

Dick, sternly. "You want to tluderstand that there

d f "are those who 0 not trust you any tooar.

~Bah1 What do I care for them! As for you,
McrriweU, don't forget that I saved you from Bunol's

knife this day. In the future you cannot boast that

)'ou have saved me froin fire and water without re

memberin&, that I did quite as much in return."

"I dQ not consider it worth boast~ng ot" returne~

Dick, in a maimer that cut Chester to the bone.

The followillg· morning Dick leamed that Arling.

ton had. made no m:stake in prophesying that BUlla!.
would disappear \vithout aski'lg leave of any oue.

During the ~ght he had ris.en quietly, dressed· a11d-
stolen away. .

But he had not taken a single thing that did not be"
long to him•

CHAPTER X.
THE CALL FOR 'DICK.

Fardale Rink MI.S briliiantly lighted. Ott O1.1e·· side
the balcony was decorated with Fatdale colors. This:

.portion of the balcony was filled with enthusiastic ca"
uets who had gathered to witness the game. On the
opposite side was the large deleg-ation from Eaton th~t

had come along with its basketball team to cheer thelr
champions on, and they fluttered the colors of th~ir

'school. One end of the balcony was well filled With
spectators in general, and at least twenty girls from
Miss Turtington's school were there. Doris Temple
ton was the leader of thia delegation; and the prettiest .
girl of them all. .

Doris had come forth from her exciting adventllre
on the lake without harm of any sort. She had writ
ten Dick a note expressing as well as possible her feel·
ings. Miss Tartington had written, too. commending
Dick's ready wit and bravery in such a desperate emer-
gency.. . _

'fhe visitors came forth first for practice. and they
were greeted with a resol1ndille-' Eaton cheer. They
went to work right away and demonstrated in a hurry
that they were cle",;er and very fast. They also showed
that they were· well up OIl team work <:md passing.

Then the Fardale-five came trotting out, and the ca
d.ets rose up and sh~k the roof with their welcome.

Arlington was there, looking graceful and confident
in his suit.

The practice of the home team seemed to lack some
of the precision and assurance of the vis}tors.

Dick· ,Merriwt;!l had been in the dl"essing-'n)om with
the hoys bt~ilJn: the)' came out, and from the door he;
watdlc.]. the practice, Dow standing near him.

"Well, what do you think?" asked the manager, of
the team. "What are we going to· do with them?"

"wc must beat them," said Dick.
"C~\ll we ?'.
.. I hope so."
U I f you had beell nhlt to PU1Y__"
"I could pia)' to-aight."
"'Your kllce--u

"Is well enough, but 1 lack practice, you know."
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"All the sa.me/' said Dow, "YOli might be better
\vithol.ltpractice than one man on 1ile team."

Dick knew Dow shared the wide 6listru~t in Chester
Arlington.

The referee came out, and the two teams lined up
lik-e this: .

·PARDALE. EATO~.

Arlington••.•••••••••• " Right forward .••.•••••••••••.•.• Crisp
Scudder Left forward Potter
Bl1ckhart Center LeightCll
Gardner. . • •• .. .. •.. •• •• • Right-back Berry
Stocker. ••.. •••.. • Left·back Furber

Eaton had three of her reg1.1lar football team on the .
floor. They were Crisp, Potter and Berry, all well
built fellows, without an ounce of superfluous flesh on
their bodies.

On the Qther hand, Buckhart was the only regular
foet.all man en tile Fardale team. True, Scudder and
Gardner had played on the team, bt,lt they had. been
used as substitutes.

There was a hush as the men took their positions
and the referee walked out to the center of the floor
with the ball.

A moment later the ball was tossed into the air and
the e-ame was on.

Potter took it clean from under Arlington'soose, but
.quick as a flash Chester strock the ball with his open
hand and knocked it from Potter's grasp.·· .

Crisp and Scudder made a dive for it. They came
together heavily, and both missed the ball.

Then Arlineton whisked in, took the ball up cleanly
and paiied it to Buckhart. Brad tried to get a throw
foc the basket.

Berry blocked hiin, preventing the try,· and Potter
relieved Brad of the ball before he could paiS it.

Away 1:lounded the ball toward Fardale's end of the
rink.

Gardnel' darted out, caught up the ball and tried to
make a paSS, but was covered 90 that he was forced to
whirl completely round and pess in the opposite di
rection.

Crisp caught the ball.
Arlington was not covering Potter, and Crisp was

able to pass to Eaton's left forward, for all of Scud
der's efforts.

Swift work it was, turning, twisting, jumping', dodg
ing, but with the ball in their pos·session the visitors
rushed it down the rink and LeighiOn made a try for

. the basket.
He missed.
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In a twinklh1&" Stocker had the ball away from that
dangerous point. Two or three succoasful passes were
made, an. then Crisp ,at in sis work.

Crisp was as lively as a eneket. He covered Scud
der in such a way that Uric was .affled when the ball
was in Fardale's posseiS.ion, and he refused to be cov
ered when Eaton hac the ball.

Eaton again manag-e. to rush the ball dow1l neal"
enough to enable Potter to make a try foe the basket,
and this time he landed the ball fairly in the wicker.

The visitors had made the first score. and the Eaton
crowd above burst into a wild yell of joy.

"Wha.t do )·ou think of it, r..lerriwell?" asked Man
ager Dow, who looked worried.

"Rather slow in defense," answered Dick. "I'm
afraid that is where the boys are weak."

DownedMi..
"I'm afrai. you are right," he admitted.
This fear increased, for it 9Hn became apparent to

Cllos<: observers that Crisp could play right round Scud
der. Uric did his best, but he "'as no masch for the
nimble i:aton man. Of the others Arlington was the
only one who seemed full>' as swift as his particular op
ponent," and Chester was "working like a tiger. It was
a question if he could last throue-h to the end of the
game at sllch a hot pace.

Twice Fardale worked close· t6 Eaton's goal, but
each time the throw for the basket was spoiled and
proved ineffectual.

Aftfill"' this second attempt the visitors secured
the ball and aiQin d.emOI1itrated their superiority·-by
working it swiftl)· thi length 0f the rink and securing·
a 'basket, making the SiQre 6 tQ 0 in their favor.

It bee-an to l~k rather black for Fardale. "By this
time the expression of trouble"on Elmer Dow's face
had turned to one of intense anxiety.

"I'm afraid they are going to snow us under," he
mutteced.

"Oh, the game is young yet," said Dick, encourag
ingly.

The Eaton crowd in the balcony began singing one
of their songs, waving their flags to keep time.

Again the ball was put in play. Again Potter se
cured it and Arlington struck it out of his hand.

Scudder hUlged for the ball, btlt Cri~p took it and
passed it to Potter.

Arli!.1gton blocked Potter handsomely and secured
the ball himself. He ,vas not in position to try for a
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~ atlti 80 he was eompelled to paiS to Buclchart,
..tiD had darted forward.

Brad took the ball, whirled completely round as if
M a pi-Art Ia1d snapped it back to Chester, who had
dodged p~ a.nd changed his position several yards.

Apparently Arlington meant to try a pass to Scud·
der, but he deceived Potter and Crisp and !lnapped the
baD to Euclchart, who was still nearer the basket.

Buckhart swung as if to try for a goal. It was a
movement to deceive, and, to the amazement of al
most every one, he returned the ball to Arlington,
who immediately gave it a handsome throw for the
basket. .

There was a pause--a roar 1
Fardale had scored!
Arlington had made the first goal for the home team.

The plebes were well represented in the balcony, and
now they broke loose madly with their class cheet.

Dow looked searchingly at Merriwell.
"What do you think of him?" he asked.
"He is doing well thus far," was the only answer

Dick vouchsafed..
Blit the fact that the home team had scored seemed

to make Eaton swifter and more determined than
ever. VV'hen the ball was again put in play the vis
itors went after it so· hotly that the Fardale players
seemed outclassed. Dow actually groaned when he
saw the ball rushed down to a dangerous point near
Fardale's basket. And then, as Crisp made a try for
a goal Scudder flung hii arms about him and· held
him. ,

"Foul ," came the immediate decision, which gave
Eaton another point.

The referee took the ball and again advanced to the
middle of the floor, while the players crouched in their
vario!;,} positions.

There was a hush.
The score was now 7 to 3 in favor of Eaton.
The hush \vas broken as some Eaton chaps in the

balcony began to sing about snowing poor FardaJe un
der.

The ball was tossed into the air, and the struggle
was resumed.

In spite of himself, Dick Merriwell was betraying
worriment. He saw that the home tearn was getting
rattled, and it louked as if Eaton would run ~p an over
whelming score.

"Oh, if you were in that g::llne, :Merriwelll" ex-

claimed Dow. "I knew it \\l'ould n'.Iake a difference I
The fellows have confidence in you:'

Dick said nothing. His blood was boiiirig now, and.
he longed to be in the game. The poor. work· of
Scudder satisfied him that, even though he lacked
practice, he could do better.

Fardale seemed to take a brace for a minute, and
the cadets in the balcony were brought.up standing as
the ball was sent close to Eaton's goal and Arlington .
again got it for a throw at the basket.

The ball st:rp.ck:. the edge of the' basket and bounded
off.

In a twinkling an Eaton player had hurled it away
from that end of the rink.

Then it was seen that Fardale's defense was weak.
for in a: very few seconds the battle was transferred
to Fal'dale's end, and two casts were made at the
basket, both of wh:ch, fortunately, were misses.

"Something must be dDne!" muttered Dow, getting
hold of Dick.· "Can't you go in, old man? \Von't
you go in?"

"What?" said Dick. "Without practice ?'1
"Never mind. You know' the g<lme. You have·

played it. You can steady the fellows down, and they
need it, -goodness knows I"~ .

Even as Dick was he$itating Leighton made a suc-.
cessful throw for the basket.

Thi~ gave Eaton a lead of seven poitits..
"If )"Ou think I can do anything-·-" began Dick.
That was enough. Dow grabbed him and hustled·

him back into the dressing-room.
"Roberts," 'he palpitated, "get out of youI' rig as

quick as you can and let Merriwell get into it. He's
the only man that can save this game! We must have
him."

Roberts did not hesitate about obeying. He was
glad enough to give up his suit to Dick.

Out from the dressing-room slipped a fellow who
hastened to carry the news to the cadets in the bal
cony.

Merriwell was going to enter the game.
The report spread like wildfire, and it created a sen

sation, for it was known that Dick had hurt his knee,
and scarcely anyone had thought there was anypos-
sibility that he would play. ,

A cadet with a fog-horn voice rose up and inquired
for Merriweil.

llnmediatel)' there was an uproar.
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ItMerriwelll" was the snout tnat went up. "Merri
well I Merriwell I"

In the meantime, having consented to go into the
game, Dick lost not a second in stripping off his uni
form and e-etting into the suit of Roberts.

And he was not a moment too soon, for just as he
Md completed his preparation there came a call for a .

.substitute, Scudder having been thrown and injured.
"Merriwelll" cried Dow~ "Are you ready?"
"All ready," answered Dick.
"Then go ahead."
The crowd seemed .waiting for his appearat~ce.

When he stepped out upon the floor the great mass of
cadets rose and cheered until it seemed that the build
ing shook.

It \-vas a moment to thrill the blood, but Dick seemed
cool as an ice cake and utterly unconscious of the up
roar.

CHAPTER XI.
ONE CHANCE IN A THOUSAND.

The popularity of Dick Mer-riwell and the confi
dence in him was fully demonstrated by that great
burst of applause. .

"Now we'Usee if that galoot Crisp will have ever,
thing his own way I" mUttered Brad Buckhart, in deep
satisfaction.

Chester Arlington felt a thrill of jealousy, but, he
quickly resolved to continue to do' his level best, just
to demonstrate, if possible, that he was as good a
man as Merriwell.

The referee tossed the ball into the air and the game
was on again.

If .possible, tne appearance. of Merriwellseemed to
spur the Eaton players on to still greater exertion,
and during the last few minutes of the first half there
was some very lively work. Eaton rushed. the ball,
and Fard~e was kept on the defensive.

Although Merriwell had been placed in a position
that gave him a chance to do offensive work far better
than defensive, yet. twice in those remaining minutes
of that half did he stop and spoil what seemed like
favorable tries for goals. His activity was something
amazing, and it was· soon seen that Crisp could not
play round him as he had with Scudder as an oppo
nent. In fact, Dick began to show Crisp up, much
to the annoyance of the latter.

.• Dick forgot his lame knee.. He went into the game

as if no la.meness existed. Sucli a whirlwind game
. greatly enthused the spectators, ana the booming cheer
of the cadets was answered by the sharp bark of the
Eaton men.

Certain it is that the whole Fardale team braced up
and played better than it had, yet for all of that no
goal was made. The only point secured was when an
Eaton man clutched Arlington's wrist as Chester was
making a shot-putting try for the basket. This counted
one for Fardale, and the half ended with the score 10

to 4 in favor of the visitors.
Buckhart had been acting as captain of the team in

place of Foster, who was ill: but as S0011 as he reached
.the dressing-room he sought Dow and asked that Mer
riwell be given the position. Dow was not averse to
this, and so Dick was called upon to assume command.
This he would have declined to do, but Buckhart urged
him so hard that he finally agreed.

Then Dick called the players around him and talked
to them.

f'It is team work that counts, boys," he said. ffI f .
we hope to win against those chaps tcrnight we must
play together, and no man mttst try to make a star of
himself. The first class player at this game is not the
man who makes the most goals, but the one who works
constantly for the success of his side, sacrificing his
own opporttmities to make brilliant plays, if neeessary,
by trying to play safe and Stlre all the time. If you
have a chance to try for the basket and the chance is
difficult it is far better to pass the ball to some other
fellow on your own side who has a position that makes
it easier for him to drop it into the basket. By this
I do not mean that difficult shots shouldne\'er be tried,
because they sometimes win .games; but I do mean a
f~llow never should try one when he sees that aoother
chap on his si4e is pretty sure to haye an easier chance
and there is an opening to make a safe pass' to that
fellow."

This they all knew was common sense. To it Dick
added some advice about every player sticking to his
man when the opposite side had the ball alld doing
his best to get away fro111 the man opposite him' when
the ball was in the possession of his OW11 side.

Chester Arlington was rebellious inwardly. It
seemed too much that ~Jerriwell should come into the
game as he had and be gi"ell command (If the team.
Chester felt that he had demom;trated that he was
quite as competent to fill that position.
.. Dick urged them all to keep on playing right up t:>



"Fight, you sinner, you're a winner
If you stick and stay;

Ne\'er give in while you're living
That is Fardale's way."

There seemed to be inspiration in the words and the
tune.

At the beginning of the second half the Fardale
team went onto the floor rested and all ready for the
final tug of war.

But Eaton was confident. Fardale had been found
weak in defense, and the captain of the visiting team
had instntcted his men in the proper method to be pur
sued in hustling the game through to a triumphant fin
ish.

But Eaton had not counted on the Farclale. spirit,
which had been thorou~hly awakened with young Mer
riwell's appearance on the team.

The teams lined up. On the Eaton side of the bal-
. cony a fellow cried: . .

"Now show Fardale up, Leighton I Put it all over
them!"

Up roae Obediah Tubbs in the front row on the Far
dale side:

"Bet you fifty thousan' dollars he can't do it I"
squeaked the fat boy, in his shrill, high-pitched voice.
"Oem my picter! I'll bet a hundred thousan' we win
the game I" .

"\Vhy don't you make a bet worth taking?" deri
sively shouted back an Eatonite. "A hundred t11ou

. sand is a mere bagatelle."
"I didn't sc:e you over there," retorted Obediah.

"But now I've sized "up your limit an' I'll bet you ten
cents. That'll be about YQur limit, I guess."

Then the referee tossed the ball into the air and the
game was on again.

Dick struck the ball with his hand and skillfully
batted it right into the grasp of Arlington, much to
the disgust of Crisp, who had leaped into the air and
!>truck at it.

There was some lively passing, and in less than
twenty seconds the ball went out of bounds.

Crisp was after it. He reached for it \vith both
hands.

But Dick was there also, being directly behind the
Eaton player. As Crisp stooped and grasped the ball
Dick reached between the fellow's legs and seized it,
at the same time putting his shoulder against Crisp's
thigh and giving a push.

CriE.p was thrown forward on his hands and knees,
whiie Dick whirled with the ball and pmsed it deftly
to .\.rEr:gtoll.
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the last moment. He warned them that their defense· Eaton:s right fonvard rose from the floor with his
had been weak, and told them how to remedy it. face red with anger. Merriwell's play had been clever

During the intermission the cadets sang the school and perfectly legitimate, but Crisp felt that it had
made him ludicrous, and he was angry.

songs. In one grand chorus they joined in "Fa.rdale's. \Vhen a. player loses his temper in the game of
·Way." basketball he is giving the enemy an advantage. In

the game nothing is needed more than perfect control
of occ's temper. A fellO\v's head must be clear and
his judgment good in order for him to do his best,
and one who is angry never has a clear head.

From that time to the end of the game Merriwell
was more than a ma·tch for Crisp.in every m~)Ve. He
got away from the fellow and Berry was forced time
after time to get in some lively work to take care of
Dick, the attention of Crisp being taken up by Stocker.

Here and there over the floor of the rink the tide
of battle rolled, Eaton still seemed more than a match
for Fareale, but Dick kept talking to his men, and the
def~nse of the home team was such an improvement on
that of the first half that many apparent good· oppor
tunities for the visitors to score resulted in nothing..

At the.same time it seemed impossible for Fardale
to score. Arlington fow1d two or three opportuni-'
ties to try for the basket, but his efforts were balked
or he missed in the cast.

Time was passing, and nothing of moment had been
accomplished since Merriwell came into the game.

Atlast F<lrdale managed to rush the ball down the
Eaton's end, where it went out of bounds.·

Merriv~'el1 got it and brought it in, finding Berry be
fore him, ready to stop the pass. .

Dick feinted to throw over Ben'y, but quick as
thought he threw to one side in a sweeping side swing,
and the ball sailed O-o'er to Arlington, who had slipped
away from Furber at the right moment.and was in a
position to try for the basket. .

This clever p:ece of work proved successful, for
Che.ter took the ball cleanly and tossed it into the .
basket before Furber could prevent.

I

Then the cadets broke loose again, cheering for Mer-
riwell and Arlington; bL,t, to the displeasure of Ches
ter, it was Dick who seemed to receive the greater share
of the applause. The watching lads had recognized
the fact that it was Dick's cleverness that had made it
possible for Arlington to secure the goal.

Stiil Eaton had three points to the good, and she
fought savagely to hold the advantage. Not only
that, but she seemed detennined to add to the score,
and in this she might have been successful but for
the swift work of Dick, who. escaped from the man
who tried to bother him and spoiled a try for the
basket by a high jump into the air, barely touc,,1:}ing
the ball enough to deflect it. .

Dick seemed all over the floor, here, there, every
where. Crisp had gi\":=n him tl? and was looking after
Stocker.
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No longer did ~rerriwell entertain a doubt regarding
Arlington's honesty; he was satisfied that Chester was
doing his level best. Even B1,lckhart was satisfied on
this point.

Three more points would make the game a tie if Far
dale made them.

.'\11other goal was needed.
Twisting. turning, jumping, dodging, the players

went here an,d there. The Fardalc players were fol
lowing the directions received frol11 Dick. With the
ball in their possession each man did his hest to avoid
the man \\'ho tried to CO\'er him: with the ball in tIle
possession of Eaton each Fardalc player selected a1l

opponent and stuck to him like glue. This was the
sort of playil1g that told, and the anxious Eaton crowd
began to realize that the visitors had not made a point
in the final half.

Dick was covering Berry when the ball came bound
ing along and stopped at his very feet. He caught
it up and passed it to Arlington, at tne same time dodg
ing away to get a position in front of the basket.

Arlington knew what to do, and he passed the ball
back.

Dick caught it-dropped it. As he stooped to pick
it up, Potter seemed to rise from the very floor be
fore him, one Imnu held high over his head to stop an
overthrow, the other at his side to keep Dick from
making a side swing.

Dick knew time was precious. .There might not
come another opportunity to throw for the basket. He
caught up the ball, and, quick as a flash, he snapped
it through between Potter's legs in a daring upward
cast for the basket.

One chance in a thousand it seemed.
It was enough. The ball sailed upward and dropped

gracefully and lightly into the basket.
The score had been tie~ by this remarkable play, and

the Fardale crowd seemed to go mad with delight.

CHAPTER XII.

THE FLASH OF A KNIFE.

It was some time before the uproar ceased. Dick
Merriwell was the hero of the hour.

"Just what he warned us against trying!" muttered
Chester Arlington, almost green with envy.

Yet Chester knew Dick had tried it only because he
. feared there might not come another opportunity be-
fore the half expired. .
. The Eaton players seemed dazed by the' stlccess-of
Merriwell's surprising trick. .

But the game was not yet oyer. There remained
one minute to play. .

The referee tossed the ball into the air, and Fardale
got after it so swiftly that it was down at Eaton's end
of the rink before the visitors seemed to get into action.

The crtClets were panting with excitement ns thc';
followed the plays of the men on the floor.

It was a time of breathless suspense. a time of in
tense nervous strain. a time of keen anxiety that made
the game a painful delight.

"Go it, Buckhart!" was the cry.
"Stu» him, Leighton 1"
''Coyer him. there. Berr\,!"
"Thcl'C ~he goes!" .
"~o! no! :\ot wt '"
"Good boy, Fllr1;cr !"
"Grt:at work, .\rling-ton !"
" 'Rah! 'mil! 'rail! ~1crriwell! He's the dalldv'"
"Goal! goall" screamed the cadets. "One niol'\.'

Will~!" .
T!tc l)~dl ramI.' to Did;. lIe ~a\\' Arlington dodge

past Furber, allll he passcd to Chester.
Arlington had the opportunity to \vin the game right

there. He lost not a second, but made a quick cast
for the basket as Furber leaped into the air.

Furber was too late.
The ball sailed orer and struck 011 the edge of the

basket.
There it balanced, threatening to drop either way,

but apparently inclined to drop into it.
Then something bright came flashing through the

air from the balcolly and struck the ball, knocking it
from the edge of the basket to the floor.

The bright object dropped to the floor with a clear
ringing sound.

It was a knife I
Chester Arlington turned pale as he saw that knife,

for he knew whose hand had thrown it.
Dick ~Ierriwell knew, also, and he looked up toward

the balcony.
Some of the cadets had noted the point from which

the knife had come, and· they quickly detected the
thrower.

There. was a great commotion.
"Miguel Bunol!" shouted a cadet.
The uproar grew. There was a surging in the bal

cony. The cadets tried to reach Bunol, for the Span
ish youth was there, and in his rage at the success for
Arlington, whom he now hated with undying intensity,
he had hurled his knife at the ball, knocking it from
the edg'e of the basket.

It was a foolish thing to do, and now, a::; he sa'....
those angry boys clambering toward him, the Span
ish lad regretted his hasty and thoughtless action.

He sprang to his feet, looking round for a method
of escape. Those near him were angry, and hands
were outstretched to grasp him. He beat them off.
screaming out that he would kin anyone who touched
him.

But he saw 110 way of escape. .-\.ngry cadet~ were
between him and the stairs leadit1g down from the
balcony. They were comhlg toward him.
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Then, as one of them reached for him, Bunol sprang
n'cr the balconY rail and down he went to the floor
of the rink. Restruck on his feet, but plunged for
ward on his hands and knees.

Marvelous it was that he was 110t injured, and still
more surprising that he rose in a moment and darted
toward the doer.

Chester Arli!igton believed this was the opportunity
to capture the ieIlaw and turn him over to the law.
He made a bound to get in iront of the young Span
iard and grapple with him.
, vVith a snarl like that 0.£ a mad dog, Bunol struck
Chester and sent hi.m spinning to one side. Then he
sped past those at the door and out into the night.

A dozen £eltows were after him in a twinkling.
, Outside there was a bright light before the uuilditlg,
and this plainly showed the fugitive as l;e fled along
the street leading toward that part of the vIllage kno,vn
as The Harbor.

Out of the rink poured the cadets, follm\'ing those
in advance, seething with the excitement of the chHse.
for there is nothing that so arouses a human being as
a man hunt.

Buno! heard them coming. He looked back and
saw them. To him it seemed that.at least a hundred
persons were in pursuit. Once they had been his com
panions at school: now they were his enemies, deter
mined to run him down and hand him over to the law.

"Fool I am !" he panted. as he ran on. "Fool I
was to go there to-n1ght! But I wanted to see! And
greater fool I was to throw that k'11ife! But, I could
not bear to have him make good the goal and so win
the game."

He was unarmed now. His knife, which he had
searched for and found ,,,here it had fallen from his
hand on the shore, lay on the floor of the rink.

Bunol was a fairly good runner, but he realized th:1t
::ome of the pursuers were gaining on him. He panted
as he dashed up the hill. He knew, that part of the
town called The Har_cxr, ana he thought he might find
refuge there.

But they ,,,ere comir:g closer and closer as 'he
reached tbe top of the hiII and started down toward
The Harbor. Before him a few dim lights seemed

,to swim. Beyond the nearer lights were two red lights
which were 011 Ye~sels.

"You r~ever catch me I" he grated.
But they were at his very heels. They were like

hounds in full cry.
At the foot of the hm he turned and darted to\vard

one of the old wharves. He thought he might find
some plaee of concealment there.

Out upon the wharf he ran. He did not see an
opening where some of the rotten planking had gh'en
way. Through that hole he plunged. and the nearest
pursuers stopped barely in time to keep from follow
ing him. The;r heard the splash as he struck the

water. They crept to the edge of the ?ole and c,aIIed
to him.

There was no answer.

* * * * * * *
Those who searched for Bunol's body that night and

the foliowing ~y failed to find it. It was g~neral1y
bei:eved that he had been drowned, but the fallure to
recover his bodv left this point in doubt.

The gnme of hasketball er:ded a draw, with the score
, 10 to 10, althot:gh the cadets were confident the ball

would have fallen into the basket and given Fardale
the game b1.1t for Bunors knife.

However, the regularly scheduled game between
Fardale and Eaton was vet to come, and that would
decide \:iu: st:premac)'.

TIlE END.

The ~ext Number (352) Will Contain

DICK AIERRIWELL'S DEXTERITY;
OR,

Hot Work to the finish.,

FAR1U.LE FUN, FROLIC AND FRlENDSilIP.

Fat Boy in a Tig,.~t Place-Pie Again Gets
,Hhn into Trouble-Dick l\1.erri-

wen to the Rescue.

FARDALE SPECIAL, January 8.-Pie is a bless.ing.
But pie may bring eyils also. Obediah Tubbs has
come to that concbsion. It came very near putting
an end to his bright young sketch of life. "Dern my
pitcher," says Obed. "Pie'll sure finish me yet. Pies
has got a gr....~d~e agin' me, and by Jinks they oughter
have, fer I've been the finish of more'n a million fine
YOUl'g pies in my day. I've got the pie habit bad, at;d
I can't shake it. :i\leyce they'll shake me. They dlcl
this time fer fair."

Don't make any mistake 1 Obediah is just about
one hundred per cent. right. Pie got him into a
might\" nasty scrape, and if Dick Merriwell had failed
to put' in an appearance just at the right time it would

. have gone hard with the fat boy. By the way, that
boy Dick Merriwell is proving his metal every day.
There is nothing he will not dare to do, but the beauty
of it is that he never loses his nerve while he's doing
it. American boys could 110t possib!y have a finer
model. '
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APPLAUSE NOTICE.

It has been truly said that the Applause Column is read
the world over. The first reason for this vast popularity
is because the column appears in what is universally au-
mitted to be' the king.of all published weeklies,

The Winner of the firaJId Prize at the Paris World's Fair,

'rIP 'rOP ~:E:&KLY.

But the second reason is just as important and cogent,
namely, the high excellence Of the letters written by our
readers, which appear in this column. Indeed, these let
ter;; have been so highly praised that Street & Smith,
always' anxious to serve and benefit their great public,
have decided to offer twelve valuable prizes for the twelve
best letters received from Tip Top readers in the next six
months. These twelve prizes will be

TWELVE COLD' FOUNTAIN PENS

of the highest grade.
Now, then, all our ambitious young letter writers will

bf' anxiotis to win one of these fine prizes. All you have
to do is to follow these directions:

Write a letter to Tip Top Weekly, discussing any fea
ture of the famous publication, its characters, plots, ath
letics, contests. tournaments or anything that impresses
you especially; then write across the top ot it "Prize Let
ter,';and send it to Street & Smith. So that the contest
may be absolutely fair, the readers of Tip Top are to act
as judges, and the letters which receive the greatest num
ber of votes will be awarded the prizes. Come on now,

. boys and girls! .Show us ·which. one of all our young
Shakcllpeares are the best letter writers.

APPLAUSE.
1.

PRIZE LETTER NO. 44-
I will write what I think of a Tip Top character. This char

acter is Hal Darrel, nl)· favorite of all Tip T~ characters, and
ahout th~ most open, manly youtll I lIave ever read .f. He is
$rue blue, and tfte best friend Dick MerriweII wiII ever kaye. He
is _rave. and wiII fight openlr, not in the dark. net the cheap fel·
low Dick :Merriwell first tileusbt him to be. Hal and Dick, side
by side, will be about as fine :t pair of football players as there
could be; and, in haseball, Faroale need not be afraid, for, with
two such wOllderfullads as Hal Iud Dick, there will be .0 chance
to lose. Such a boy as Hal is sure to lte suce...ful. Hal is the
model boy for me. Three cheers fer Hat I And, alse, Burt L.
Standish, who ha:; prllJven himself to he about the be~t writer oi
the day_ LESLEY TJiiIOMAs,

Plaut City.
Anr,thcr letter for the prize contest, with Dick and Hal Darrel

as the main topics, A good subject, aad well treated. Plea:,e
send yoor street address.

PRIZE LETTD NO. 45-
I have decided to enter a few words of praise for the Tip Top

'\-Ved:ly, and at the same time endeavor to win one of the tweh'e
fountain pens offered by you. Frank and Dick Merriwell are my
ideals of American youths. It is to be regretted that every youth
cannot be like either of them, or, at least, try to be like them.
They have the same passions as any Gther youtk, good er bo.d.
But they are more fortunate in having a strong ",-m P!lwer to
curb these passions when they are evil. :But this wIll power
would be all the more dangerous if it were not combined with a
good disposition and common sense. Wilt power may De culti
vated, but it takes an en.nnous amount of per5e'\·crance. A per
son rna).. be determined to do or not to do a certain thing, but,
when the time arrives. he acts as he did previous to the resoiu
tioll. Some people get weary and disheartened, and cease to
struggle, bt't others rise again and again, but not without higher
assistance than can be given by beings of this world, and at last
they must conquer. It is evide11t that it is very hard for a person
to rise unle~s he has one or more virtues. Frank and Dick have
·...ery m~.ny more than the average youth. These are hardly coun
terbalanced hy a failing which would become extremely danr;er
ous were it not for their strong will power and presence of mPnd.
which alT:1o~t renders it ,.-oid. This failing is a great temper, and
is more pronounced in Dick than in Frank. It got away with
Dick several times, but he always checked it in time. But, att~r
all, a persoll should have a little bit of temper. A person who is
incapable of becominll angr:." is not generallr manly. This tC:11
per should not be aroused except undet very great provocation,
and then presence of mind and will power should prevent it from
going out of bounds. In my opinion, Frank and Dick are to::>
susceptible to the charms of pretty girls. They only assoc:ate
with good girls, but I think they shOt!ld not encourage a girl to
more thtH true friertdship-thougll, passihly, the)' do so unin
tentiona!!y, It sc:crns to he always a ca~e 01 mt!tt!:!1 attractien and
admir:ttion. but I think that, beyond bdng poHte and respec:tiui
to her as 'I friend, they should not. by general de~neanor and su
p~rfh~ops aUe;;ntion. go any further. So\\"e\"l'~r. cO!~ddering cn:ry
thill;, Frunk and Dick ar~ my ideals of what a youth sh.uld be.
and Tb Top an ideal p:lblication. Ii e\'er~' y"uth, and ma:c:cn,
too. would endeavor to act as Frank and Dick ?o.Icrriwell, ,,:hen
this generation grows up, the world would be a thousand times
better than [, ;5 MI\'. The abo,"c is resp'.!ctfl!lly S11bmittei by a
boy s~nn~ccn years old. who hopes that you will parden his lib-
erty. and n:m::.ins, i"ours. Ar.DF.RT H. ]. S'!P.ECKE.~.

Pittsbttrg. Fa.
A spltmdifi effort toward winning a prize. You show great

ability in the reading of character. and seem well able to express
just what you mean in a clear, concise manner.

I tJ:l\'e re~d the Til' Top since it has been published in the
grammar school. then the high, and now tot the U. of M.. ana
ha\'e yet to find a better pap~r. I had sometimes doubted t:le
ioundation of some of Burt L.'s stories, and one was Frank's
hurdling of the Han'ard fullback in the football ~er:e!l of two
years ago. I saw this don~ !ast Saturda~· Ji· :,Iaddcck, the ~lich-
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i;an tackle, who, after hurdling Iowa's line, found the fullback
wlidng for him. He did not even crouch (the full-back); Mad
dock j limped right oyer him, and if he had not stumbled after
ward he would have made a touchdown. As it was, we beat Iowa,

.107 to o. We have the greatest football team in America-SSo to
o last year, and s58 to 6 this year, and two games to play-a
Jlt)jnt for e\'ery minnie of play. We could wipe the earth with
Yale or Han·ard. \\'hcn Dick enters college, Michigan is the

• one for him. One thing, though I shall never doubt Burt 1..
again. Your e\'crlasting iriend, . J. G. L.

Ann Arbor. Mich.
You have the right spirit, and are a thoroughbred, and I am

•p:lad to hear of your great work on the gridiron. It is too ba<1
~he Western l:ollege teams do not get in doser contact with the
East~rn, for I am sure some spirited and fine gantcS would be the
result.

1 have formed a Tip Top club, and intend to begin from num
ber one and blly all of the books we have not read. We could
buy thl.'tl'I here, but. seeing we want to buy so many, we would
rather send for them to vou, because there are only three of \1~,
and only t\\'o ,of \l!l work. No\\'. \\'e want to know how much
you will sell them to us fur, 'Ve cannot buy many at a timt'..
Please send us your prices a~ low as you can. \Vc are all inter
csted in the 1\ferriwell~. and wonld not like to give up rearling
then,l. Yonrs Iruly, , LEO PA'I.'E....

Fitchburg, Mass.
The back nllmberlJ of Tip Top nlllY be procured b)' sending to

Street &: Smith. The cost IS five cents per copy. •

I -am a constant reader of all your weeklies, and they are the
best ever, I. admire Frank and Bart greatly. .When Professor
Scotch lost IllS money, he became an actor; he wrote a play called
"True Blue." He entered college, where he \va$ the champion
of aU the. sports.. Frank graduates from college, and finds his
~~ DIck, who enters Fardal!:, where there are many excit
Ing tilDeS,

After the season. Frank and Dick go out West to Mad River
region, and play with their team representing Tip Top. After a
hard fight ag-.linst dishonesty, they win the pennant. Good luck
to Burt L" S~reet & Smith, and all, B."RNETT SH...PIRO.

Bayonne, ,;\. J.
~~ Frink and Dick .malee a gr~at team of strong, manly, high

p!'fl1(;lpled young Amencan!. Is It any surprise, then, that thev
should win Ollt apinst 4ishonesty in the Mad Rh'er League'?
Let us bear from yOll again, . .

Well, bere is Dick back on the gridiron. again, figbtin, for tbe
glory of fair Fardale. Are we going to land on top thiS season
as lut? Why, certainly. Why shouldn't we, with our dear old
00)' .to ba.c~ us up. Mr, Standish, you have no idea how your
stories thrill )'our readers. Once a reader, always a reader is
what the boys sa}'. Mr. Standish certainly has bis hands full in
ga1h~ring material for our stories and his notes on football base
ball, etc., are I11ghl}' regarded and appreciated. Long live B: L. S.
and Street. & Smith Publishing Company. E. R. H.

Jacksonville. Fla.
:rrue .enough. Once a reader,. always a reader. The Tip Top

..pmt cm::les the globe and brmgs us thousands- of just such
letters a5 this one-the highest praise for the best boys' weekly
eVf:r published.

i 'Having' heen a. constant reader of the Tip 'Top ever since the
,. tl.rst lmmbcr was issued, I thought I would write you and give

you my hone,t opinion of its excellence. It is the best wcekh'
• rlovr; f'1:L)'('d hefore the public. It is a paper which no mothe'r
ne"(:~ (':u' 10 Ie: her childre~ read. It is a paper which ought to
b;' !::..:h!~' n-col11mended by Its manv readers. It does not teach
ali;' to",!!· any c'I'il ways, such as the' "James boys," the "Bradvs"
etc.' Dick ~h-rrilVell is a great boy, and a wonder at his age.•As
for June ArFngtl1n. I would like to see her sa\'e her brother from
his peril, a_ it 1\"l)uJd be a shame to iCe the son of D. Roscoe Ar
Ii~L'10J1 THe;:! the same fate as did the rest of Dick's enemies.
Dick Ci:11 h:lxe 110 wor5C enemy than Bradford. of the Black Bar
L~'ague. ior h~ llild the power Clver all his men, but he met his
fate, I1tH;:·thde~s. 1 would like to iee Chester reform, as he is a

bad character. As for :Ur. Standish, I think he .is a man of great
reput~, and an excel!ent writer; his work is pure and perfect. I
would like ever so riluch to write a longer letter, but, as I am
past the Iintit now, I will have to close. God bless Dick, and good
luck to Mr. Burt L Standish. Your sincere friend, .

Butler, Pa, CHRIST. MILLER.
Your opinion is but one of manr, but it is the same one they all

hold-that Tip Top is tbe weekly "par excellence."

Having just finished the last number of your weekly, will say
that I am just tickled to tears with June Arlington. I think if
Dick does not win a home with her that he had better ~o 'wav'
back. Am very much interested in Earl Gardner, and thll1k thit
he will make a fireat half-back. I h/l.ve read the Tip Top frolll
."kivcr to ki"eT,' as the old negro says about reading the Bible,
and I think it is the best weeklr ever published. I congratulate
Mr. Standish on his clever writlOg. He certainly is "right there
with the goods," as we Texans say. I think Chester Arlington
ollght to be run 6ut of Fardale, and never be able to come bacle
again. \:Vell, I am taking up too much space in your weekly. and·
will close. . . BEN STOGNER. .

Paris, Texa.s.
Another letter from "Brad's" great State, and the enthusiasm

of you Texans is the kind that keeps things moving. Let us hear
)'our view:> again.

Being a steady reader of Tip Top, I wish to say that I think it
is the hest paper I ever saw. I like all your stories, but the base
ball stories best of all. We have a club here named after Dick
Merriwell, and I am the pitcher. I would like to see Dick pitch- .
ing the jump ball. I am sixteen years old and weigh 136 pound~.
Do you think that i~ a good weight? Wishing Tip Top and all
its friend.s a long and happy life, I remain, very truly yours,

FredeTicton, N. B. W. H. MARSH.
Glad to hear from one of Our baseball enthusiasts.. We all •

agree that Dick is a wonder on the diamond. You should be
.·well-proportioned boy, judging from your age and weight, but,.
of course, I do not know your height. .

I am a constant reader of the Tip Top Weekly and think it
the best ~ekly ever 1?u!>lished. l tell you that Dick is a dandy
when he IS 011 the gridiron. The way 'be tackled the fellow1n
No. 343 is huge. I hope Dick marries June when he ,gets to be a
man. The aim of my ambition is to be like Dick. .1 like Hal,
Brad and Obediah. Hoping to see this in print at an early date
and wishing Burt 1.. Standish success, I remain, your friend,

FUNlt A.FICKES.
Steubenville, O.

.' You evidently believe in expressing your opinion in a few, well
chosen words. Well, they were just the right ones and serve to
show· us )"our idea of Dick MerriwelJ.

I have been reading Tip Top for some time and I believe I
have read them as far back as No. I8, when Frank was· tbe
favorite, and I have never read stories that could beat· these. I
am stuck on Dide and the girls. I also think your villains are
fine. Dick b~ars. m~lice to· nobody and his head doesn't get
swelled. I thmk It gIves me nerve to pIa;}" better football myself
after I read your books. I can't do what Dick does in a game,
but I play fair anyhow. I think I will keep on retding these
papers all ~y Jif~. Yours with respect, . A. L. ,.ULEY.

Ml1lneapo!ls, Ml11n. .
Glad to hear that Tip Top is one of ;}'our looked-for friends

and that the football stories inspire 3'OU with the "do or die"
spirit Oil the gridiron. Keep it up. .

I have read all of the Frank and Dick Merriwell books from'
No. I up with only a few exceptions. Dick and 'BratS are 1nY .
favorites. I think Dick will get Doris, she is the girl for him.
)":Iurrah! for Dick and Brad, and long may they live!, Tip l'op .
IS undoubtedly the best weekly for boys to read ever published.
Success to you. . A Tl.uE Tl'P TOPPEL

Harrison, O. T.
Man)" thanks for your timely' praise of Tip Top and' its c:har-

acters.' -.
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Columbia (South Boston), 55; Crescent (Malden, Mass.), o. -JMadallion (Los·.<\r!geles, Cal.},u; Verdugo (Verdugo~ Cat), 0
Columbia-(Regular team.) Cr,;scem-Dexter, r e; Ambrose, Madallion-(Reguhr team.) Verdugo-Ba4imot, r ~; Mc

r t; Barry, r g; McHenry, c i Devhn, I g; Morey, 1 t; Anderson, Gratt, r t; Dunn, r g; D. Burg, c; Sianson, Ie; DaVlS, It;
I e; Duffy, q; Cullen, r h biAhern, I h b; Hogg (capt.), f b. Hutchison, I e; Dukes, q; Pearson, r h b; Kelly. Reitz. lIt b;
Manager-John H. Levins. Dugan, f b. Manager-R A. Page. .
Columbia (South Boston), 40; St. Mary's (Melrose, Mass.), o.Madallion (Los Angeles, Ca!.), 42; Alameda St. (Los Angeles,

Coluinbia-(Regular team.) St. Mary's-Clifford (capt.), r e; Cal.), o.
. Hennessy. r t; Leland, r g; Porter, c; Walker, I g; Cronin, I t; Madallion-(Regular team.) Alameda St.-Lewis. r e; Hays,

Powers, lei Collins, q; Brown. r h b; Doyle, I h b; Dooley, f b. Philips, r t; Lunas, r g; Martin, c; Jahns, I g; DiIlioD. I t i. G.
. Manager-John Levins. Wilson, 1 e; Dutch, q; Sunmer, r h b; McCormick. 1 h b; .Lit-
, Young Sports (Ithaca, N. Y.). 10; Inlets (Ithaca, N. Y.), o.tlc, f b. Manager-R A. Page. .

Young Sports-Burr Dunham, r e; Ben Burns, r t; C. Cham- Madallien (Los Angeles. Cal.), 17; Dawney (Dawney, Cal.), o.
pagne, r g; J. :Mansell, c; B. Mansell, I g; A. Crowley, I t;' J. :Uadal!ion-(Regular team.) Dawney-Mercer, r ej Melrose,.
Whitty, I e; ]. Crowley, q; J. Ismtm, r h b; J. Crowley, I h b; r tj Flin, Lee, r g; Murphy, Cj Trenlith, 1 gj Woods, 1 t; Thurs-
G. Babcock, f b. Inlcts-(Regular team.) . . tin, I e; McDonald, q; Hays, Sylve, r h b; Bowman. I h h; Roach,

Young Sports (Ithaca, N. Y.), 17; Inlets (Ithaca. N. Y.), 0. Martin, f b. Manager-R. A. Page.
Young Sports-(Regular team.) Inlets-E. Phillips, r e; Joe Madallions (Los .'\ngeles, Ca!.), 56; L A. A. C. (Los Angeles.

Phillips, r \i J. Grover, r g; C. Bogue, c; O. Williams, I g; C. . . Cal.), o.
Joh~son, I~, P. Blo~ (capt.), I e; J. :Millcr, q; M. Thompson, r ~adal.lions-(Re~ular team.). L A. A. C.-:-Hielcs, r ~; Hill.
h b, E. Khnks, 1 h b, J. Kennelley, f b. Manager-Ben Burns. r t, Sy,;erson, r g, , C. . , 1 g, Bertz, I t. Scott.
Young Sports (Ithaca, N. Y.), 16; Campus Tigers (Ithaca), o. Ie; McGlenn, q; DeFflI"est, r h b; Pitts, I h D; Lee. £ b. :.La-

Young Sports-(Regular team.) Ca.'11pUS Tigers-C. Johnson, ager-R. A. Page. .
. Jr., r e; M. Sullivan, r t; Frank Kirk, r s; C. Williams, c; T. OakwoClds( Columbus, 0.), 0; Lj~oois (ColumDus, 0.), IS.
Murphy, I g; B. Lund, I t; J. Dauney,.1 e; L. Sullivan, <1; C. LinwooGs-(Regular tea:m.) Oakwoods-Lawrcnce, r e; Ben-
Scott, r h b j B. Scoot. I h b; M. Burntt, f b. Manager-Ben ham, r t; Pugh, r g; Bnce, c; McElroy, 1 g; McDonald, It;
Burns. . Purcell. Ie; Harmon, q; ?lIetcalf, r h b; :;,\!itchelI. I h b; WInters.
Young Sports (Ithaca, N. Y.), 16; Grimagers (Ithaca, N. Y.), 5. f b. M:~l1ager-Harold Holt.
. Young Sports-(Regular team.) Grimagers-G. Grimager Franklins (Columbus, 0.).0; Linwoods (Celumbl1s, 0.),23.

(capt.,. r ej C. Sheridan. r t; C. Barren, r g; C. McHale, c; C. Linwoods-(Regular team.) Franklins-l.1:orris, r e; Roberts,.
Cantlin, I g; J. Cantlin, 1 t; M. Conway, Ie; Ed Bums, q j J. r t; Fisher, r g; Wilds, c; Lincoln, I g; Bello\'\"s, 1 t j Frank, lei
Conway, r h h; G. Ayres, 1 h b; B. Miehaelson, f b. Man:lger- Bri7,gs. q; Sheplll'd, r h b; Morrell, I h b j Hartley. f b. ~fan-

Ben Burns. . agcr-Harold Hclt.
Young Sports (Ithaca, N. Y.), 39; First Ward Tigers (Ithaca), 5. Buckeyes (Columbus, 0.), 0; Linwoods (Columbus, 0.), 35.
. Young Sports-(Regular team.) First Ward Tigers-T. Hen- Linwoods-(Regular team.) Bu~k~ycs-Hal1, r ·e; Kelly, r t;
nigan (capt.), r e; M. Griffin, r t; B. l\!esscr, r g; G. Dixon, Cj Hayes, r g; Sanders. c; Eberle. I g; Lefferwn, I t; Cooper, I e;
C. Bearan, I g: T. Tompson, I t; :"'1. Tompson. 1 e: O. Eggleston, DeWitt, q; King, rh b; Smith, I h b; Roling, f b. Manager
q; D. Osmun, r h b; J. Sherman, I h b; Dan Crowley, f b. ~Ian- Harold Holt.
ager-Ben Burns. . Avondales (COIUlllbus, 0.), 0; Linwoods (Columbus, 0.), 17.
Madallion (Los Angeles, Cal.), 6; Palmetto H. S. (Los An- Linwoods-(Regular team. ) ;\yondales-Drake, r e; Pottef".

. geles. Cal.), o. r t; l\Iulloy, r g; Russell. c; Sawyer, I g; Gibson. I t j Williams.
Madalliori-B. Stephens, r e; A. LeBr:lI1d, r t; G. Finch, r F:; Ie; Kees, q; Marshall, r h b; Holland, I h b; Fink, f b. !\1an-

Morris Bradley, c; Ridder, I g; Brisino, Wilson. 1 t; Walter Rob- ager-Harold Holt. .
em, I e; Reyes, q; Winnie Page (capt.), r h b; \Vayne, Sn)'der, "'ashing-tens (Portland, ~!e.), 20; Butlers (Portland, Me.). 50
J h b; R. A. Page, f b. Manager-R A. Page. Palmetto H. S.- Washingtons-Woods, r e; O'Connor, r t; McCarthy, r g;
Hohn, I' e; King, r t; Sheck, Fortney, r g; Telmon. c; Otten, I Shahtiy, c; Barron. 1 g; Fraser. I t; Folt, I e; Farry, q; Loring.

f i Nuc1ey, Clark; I ti Peters, I ei Burns, q; Esper, r h b; Swertz, l' _h b; McCann, I h b; Buckley, f b. But1ers-~!offat~.r e;
n b; Mungar. t b. _ W doh, r t; Powers, r g i Burke, Ci McCartheny, 1 g i MlIhken,
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J t i Foster, I to i Quinn, q; Fowler, r h b i Filmore, I h b; De
Wolfe, f b. Manager-J. Barron
Washingtons (Portland, Me.), 25; Deerings (Deering, Me.), 0-

Washingtons-(Regular team.) Deerings-Nellis, r e; Dugan,
r t; Sullivan, r g; Grallin, c; Waite, 1 g; Higgins, I t; Dennison,
J e; Blockenger, q; Lucas, r h b; Farmer, I h b; Mack, f b.
Man~r-J. Barroll.
Washm~ons (Portland, Me.), 37; Sheridans (Portland, Me.). c.

Washl11gtons-(Regular team.) Sheridans-Bishop, r e; Sim
motts, r t; BUtler, r g; Daly, c; Early, 1 g; Murphy, It; Hogan,
J e; Dougherty, q; Towle, r h b; Jones, I h b; Waters, f b.
Manager-]. Barroll. .
City Stock Yards (Denver, Colo.), 46; Bluebells (Denver,

Colo.), o.
City StC)Ck )'ards-F. Reade, r e ~ G. Mucer, r t; W. Williams,

t z; A. McMaster, c; C. Tipton, I g; S. Smith, 1 t; J. Brandon,
1 ei G. Wcll~, q; I? O'Keefe, r h h; R. Littleton, I h b; W. Ly
nlalt, f b. Bluebells-Taylor, r e; Cutler, r t; haae, r g; Tober,
(;; Lawson, I g: Boite, It; Gill, Ie; Small, q; Bowman, r h b;
Brown, I h h; Yeast, f b. ~fanagl·r-W. Lyman. .

City Stock Lards (Dellver, Colo.), 2; Younz Fearnots, o.
City SIeck Y:tnls-(Re/Jular team.) Young Fe:lrnots-]ohn

lont r e; Bt;nl1t>tt, r t; l:l\1~ell. r g; Daco,!" c; Wastling, I g; Mur
ilOCk, It; Graham, Ie; Nebon, q; CurrIer, r It b; Young, I h b;
Doirer, f b. !lhm:lrer-\\'. Lytnun.

City Stol~k Yards (Dem'cr, Colo.), 17; Y. C. A. c., O.
City Stock Y:trds-( Re~lliar team.) Y. C. A. c.-Carsolt, I' e;

~ackard, r t; Snllh'3n, r g; Dow, c; Allen, I g; Schmit, I t;
Bright. Ie; Hll~h~s, q; Pl:terson, r h b; Stephens, I h b; Walsh,
f b. Manager-\\'. Lyman.
City Stoe!>: Yards (Denver, Colo.), 12; Boys' A. C. (Denver,

Colo.), o. .
CSty S,oc:k Yards-(Regular teanl.) Boys' A.. C.-Platte, r e;

Clolrnen.1' t; Ma~or, r 11;; Canley, c: Boyle, 1 g; Sidney, It; Ter-
· lIey, Ie; MCM31111, q: Hedchm, r h b; Sanns, 1 h b; Wheeler, f b.
·Mlna~r-W. Lymall.
City Stock· Yards· (Denver, Colo.), 3S; Bluebells (Denver,

Colo.), 0.·
City Stock Yards-(Reg\llar teatn.) Bluebells-Taplon, T e;

<:utler. r t; Isaac, r g; Tober, c; LawlIon, I g:Hoite, I t; Gill,
Ie; Small. q; Bowman, r h b; Brown, I h b; Yeast, f b. Man-
ll~er""W. Lyman. .

· Cit}· .Stock Yards (Denver. Colo.), 16; Lafayettes (Denyer,
. Colo.), o.

· Cit~ 5toclc Yards~(Regl1lar teanl.) Lafayettes-Newheart,
t e; Jeh?on..! t; Ta}·lor. r g; R. George, c; ]ll}', I g; Touley, It;
Sayer. t e. lJennis. q: Ketler,r h b;]. George, 1 h b; Newhouse

· f 1). Manager-\V. Lymall. '
· Y. M; C. (Eii~thamplcH, 1\la55.), 12; St. Peters (Springfield,

. :Mass.), o.
Y..M. c.-]. l\Iin!all, r e; A. Savl?nia, r t; T. Berttworth, I' g;

S. Hitchcock. c; F. AIl-en, I g; C. WlIlterbottom. I t; F. McCarty,
Ie; C. Camp. q; S. Haloieh, r h b; W. Mountain, I h b; B. GiI
bpi,·, f b. S!. Peters-R. Gray, I' e; J. Burt, r t; A. Butt, I' it;
;\. alQm~tlam. c,; F. Petel'~. I g; J. Doster, It; M. White, Ie;

· It HcndTld~. q: K. BOj'le, r h b; G. BO~'le, I h h; H. Hayes f b.
• ~.fn1l1«1:r~G. Gillespie. '

C!ifto1ls (Charlest{l\nt, :'Irass.), 18; Chestnut A. A., Jrs. (Med-
, tord. :Mass.), o. .

Clift(ltls-J, Sheehan. r t: \Y. Lewis, I' t: J. Brady. r g; J. Mc
~amara,c; G. I{oe, 1 g; W. Fineran. I t; W. Monagle, I e; R. F.
~rall~~ q; C. Doherty., r 1; b; J. Hayes, I h b; T. Lynds, f b.
Chestnut A. A. Jr~.-\\ .. 0 Hara. r e: F. Jones. r t: W. Murra~',
r g;]. C:1S(,~, c; W. Louus. I g; H. Jo11es. I t; R. Moriarty, I e'
F. Thompson. q: H. Br~nnnn. rh b; E. )'Iorlt!)·, I h b; W. Jones:

.fl.. MaI1H~er·-R.F. :'\cagle, Jr.
'fi~rs (K~\v.Orh"~l1!'.La.) .•~6; C:~seys (Xew Orleans, La.), O.
1Igers-li. :Sd~l1eldntl. r e; A.. Cologne, r t; P. White. r g;

S. Burbank.•~: K. I-lard,'. hI;: R. Duggan, I t; H. Benedict 1 e'
S· Porch. q: .L.. Smith. r h b; A. Hynson. I h b; J. HardY. f b:
'Ca9t'ys..;,De hanes. re; B. Murphy. I' t: Jackson, I' g; S. 1Iarks, _
e; 1. Marks,! q:]. Hlx, I t: H. Graham, 1 e; W. Hix, q; R. .
Sch~art7.. r h b: Hob~rls. -I h 1,; T. Casey, i h. Manager...-T.
Maray. ... _.

Harkjns (B;lS.IOll. :\1ass.L 35; Pickets (Bo~tun, )'lass. ). 3.
rIal'klO_S~llh,.~n,r e: Flynn, rt ; Campbell, r: g;Casey, c;

Rrown, I g; CronUI. I t; Hunt. I e; Bullman, q; Trainer. r h b;
,O::t!artl 1 11 b _:. Q;~Ill11, f IJ.' Pickets.,...Dll\·itt, r e; O'Brien, r, t;
:'w\ right. r Ii; ::; tot.Itt, Cj Gagen. I g; McDonough,] t i Torose)',

Ie; McGary, q; Keenan, I' h b; Mahoney, I h b; Cross, f b. Man
ager-T. P. Connors.
Edgecombe A. C. (New York), 6; St. Francis (Richfield Park,

. N. J.), o. ..
Edgecombes-Difendoerfer, r e;. Hasen, r t; Farnham, r g;

Kern, c; Murthens, I g; Weaver, I t; Tlms, I e; Andrews, q;
Hosey, I' h b; Norris, I h b; Daly, f b. St. Francis-Jones, r e;
Henry, r t; Cornwall, I' g; Smith, c; McCarthy, I g; Stinson, It;
Heidrick, Ie; Murray, q; Boehm, r h b; Steam, I h b; Higgins,

·( b. Manager-Thomas S. Andrews. .
Elmwood6 (Chicago, Ill.), 56; American Boys (Chicago, 111.), o.

Elmwoods-F. O'Connell, r e; B. Spillard, to t; J. Moran, r g;
T. Brown, c; E. WilSOll, 1 g; F. Eighme, I t; T. Crowe, I e;
E. Fargo, q; S. Greet.hut, r h b; J. Lamkin, I h b; B. Wilson, fb.
Americnn Boys-T. Dashleigh, r e; E. Pingree, r t; G. Supple,
r g; W. \Vilmal'k, c; T. Tracy, I g; F. Henigsberg, 1 t; Eo James
son, Ie; J. Lassarlls, q; M. Marian, I' h b; B. Spencer, I h b;
W. Carlton, f b. !lIanag.er-Earl Fargo.
Hibbing High School (Hibbing, Minn.), 0; Virginia H. S. (Vir-

. ginia, Minn.), 103.
Hibbing H. S.-Names of players unknown. Virginia H. S.

S. Steinberg, r e; Willie Scott, r t; Herbert King, r g; E. Haw
kinson, c; P'-' Dahl, I g; Willie Bouds, I t; John St. Cyr, I 0;
Leslie Griggs, q; Leslie Reid. r h b; Oscar $choenleber, 1 h b;
Edward Berg (capt,), f b. .i\1anager-::-John St.Cyr.
High School (Cheboygan. Mich.), 0; Scrubs (Cheboygan,
.. Mich.). 32. . .

High School-A. F. Watson, Jr., rei Frank Tremaine,·r t;
Ah'a Harpster, r g; R. G. Shephard, c; Theo. Jewell, 1 g' Wm.
McClelland, It; Theo. Gardner, Ie; Ben. Martin, q; Ken. <:ooper,
r h .n; Chas. Moul~~ I h.b; Torn. Connel!Y (capt~),.f b. Scrubs
CeCil Evans, r e; \vm. McDonald, r t; Ftank BOwm, r g; Leon
ard R~id, c; nan E"~Iet:t, 19; Chas. Tnmaine, I t; Angus Cam
eron ~capt.), 1 e;Wllfred Penn, q; Wm. Sproat, r b b; Mowat
Galbraith. I h b; Max Ha~, f b. Manager-Max Hagerty.
School No. 14 (Scranton, Pt~),S~.; School No. 23 (Peckville,

School No. w-George Hughes, r e; George France. r t; Roy
· Deihl, r ~;.Rob. Daniels, c; Joe G.ibbs, 1 g; J:loadley Hogan, 1 t;
Ralph Wllhams, 1 e; Happy Hooligan, N'ewltn Roberts, _q; John

· Williams,r ,h b; Allen Bedd.oe,.1 h b; Hiram Antrim, f b.- School
No. 23~Joe Mikel, r e; Hall Beesuclcer, I' t; John Nutt6s, r g;
William Jordall; t; Patrick Jones, I g; John Harris, 1 t; Bill Dale,
J e; Harry Rewan, q; John Mitchell, r h b; Chester Debo., 1 b b;
'''alter DoughertY, f b. .
Howards (Brockton, Mass.), 20; Neversweats (Brockton,

Mass.), o.
Howards-John Brown, r e; Henry Oements. r t; Lester

Ewen, r g; Fred Bea!, c j Howard. McCleave, 1 g; Raymond
Crapo, I t ; Sam Parker, Ie; Leo Gormley, q ; Frank: Britt, r h b;
Frank Ewen, 1 h b; HaiTy. Lucas, f b. Never!weats--Billie .
Jones, r e; Joe Burke. r t: Alphonse Benia, I' g; Fred Wass, c;
George Murray, I g; Nilo ]amiesotl, I t j Willis Fencer, 1 e; Bill
Washburn, q; G. Foley, r h b; Peck La Fevor, 1 h b; Dan.
Churchill, f b. Manger.....Frartk S. Ewen. .

Young Bloods (St. Louis), 35; P. A. Club (St. Louis), o.
Young Bloods-H. Roberts, r e; F. Manning, r t; J. Fountain,

r g; F. Cominskey, c; J. Wadsworth, I g; H. Jarvis, I t; D. Keetl
Iy, Ie; J. Hltllt, q; DeF. Tucker, r h bi A. Harrison, 1 h h; W.
Blakemore, f b. P. A. Club-A. McNaughton, r e: B. A. Jewett,
r t;W. West, I' g; A. Holden, c; F. Delatour,l g; J.A. Keene,
It; W. Egerton, Ie; A. Powell, q; J. A. Francis, r h b; A.. Gib,
son. I h b; D. Daniels, f b. Manager-Shaw. -.. .
:Merediths (B:mgor. Me.), 24: Tip Toppers (Bangor, Me.), 12.

l\ferediths-A. Holden, r e; G. Smith, r t; J. Bruff, r g; A.
Golding, c; B. Strtet, I g; H. Patterson, It; J._ Pfarres, ] e; D.
Close, q; A. Benner, r h b; H. Roberts, 1 h b; G. Forbes, f b.
Tip Toppers-F. West, r e; \Y. Winbele, r t; G. McNaughton,
rg; A. Boliver, c; J. Drew, 1 g; W. Manny. 1 t; K. Bart, Ie; .
E. Miller, q; A. Birdsall. r h b; B. Ford, I h b; E. Street, f b;
Manager-Haskins Powell. . .
, Snorers (Philadelphia), 32; Y. A. C. (Germaritown, Pa.), 24-
Snorers-A. Murdock, r e: .~. Tt!lwner, r t; E. RichardSon, rg;

B. Bacon, e; A. HollMs,! g; E. White, It; H. Smith. 1ei.S;. Mc
Corkle. q: H. West, r h b; B. Gerard, I h b; D. Gill,fb. Y. A. C.
-.t\.. Brown, r e; 11, Robinsotl, r t; G. beFtlrest;t g; M. Ford, ¢; .
H; Carbett, 19;:~I.Hotc;RKiss, ·It;E. Dobson, I 0; C..-Th~.
q; D, Cominskey. r h b; H.Duiiea,-lhb; R Wright,"! b. Man-
3ier-A. Emerson. . - •
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Commonwealths (Boston, Mass.), 35; Franklins (Boston,
Mass.), 10.

Commonwealths-S. Field, r e; J. Woods, r 1;; H. Rountree,
r g; A. McKtnley, c; A. Hawthorn, 1 i: A. Duryea, It; F. Coch
ran, 1 e; B. Barnes, q; E. Lukenbach, 'I' h b; C March, I h b;
G. Hogan, f b. Franklins-H. Potter, r e; F. Crampton, r t:
H. Candee, 'I' g; D. MOI1~gomery, c: H. C?nnow, I g; A. Towle,
I tLO. Towle, 1 e; B. SnIffen, q; A. DeWItt, r h b; S. Hyde, 1 h
b; u. Andrews, f b. Manager...:.G. A. Shaw.

. High School (Santa Fe) 36: S. F. Reds, o.
HIgh SchClol-(Regular team.) S. F. Reds-F. Longwell, l' e;

H. Doyle, r t; C. Reed, r g; B. Scudder, c; A. Courtesy, I I: ].
Marteniz, 1 t; L. Runner, 1 e; R. SuIlh'8.n, q; A. Gardner, r h b:
M. White, 1 h b; S. Howell, f b. M:mager-J. A. Wood.

High School (Santa Fe), 32: uneros, o.
High SchooI-(Regular team.) Leneros-W. S.layat, r e:

L Manett, r t i R. Mondrog(ln, r g: R. GordO, c: V. Vidal, I g:
A. Alarid, It; P. Mirabal, Ie; ]. Griego, q; M, Anaya, r h b;
R. Nicols, 1 b b: E. Sena, f b. Manager-]. A. Wood.

High School (Santa Fe), 20; S. ·F. Reds, o.
HighSchool-(Regular team.) S. F. Reds-F. LonllWel1, r e:

H. Doyle, r t; C. Reed, r g; B. Scudder, c; A. Courtesy, 1 g;
J. Marteniz, 1 t; L. R~nl1er, 1 e; M. White, q; A. Gardner, r 11 b ;
S. Howell, 1 h b; R. Sullivan, f b. Manager-J.A. Wood.

High School (Santa Fe) 31; S. F. Reds. o.
High School-(Regular team.) S. F. Reds-F. Longwell, r e;

H. Doyle, r t; C. Reed, r i: B. Scudder, c; A. Courtesy, I g;
J. Marteniz,l t; 1.. Runner, Ie; M. White, q; A. Gardner, r h b;
S. Howell, 1hb; R. Sullivan, f b. Manager-]. A. Wood.

Y. C. I., Jrs. (York, Pa.),3Z; Keystone A. C. (Yorkt."Pa.),o.
Y. C. I., Jrs.-Logan, r e; Lafean, r t; Smith, 'I' g; .!:Samett, c;

B\Avers, Ig; James, l·t; McSherry, Love, 1 e: Rupp, q; Crist,
r h b; Shearer. I h b; Katz. £ b. Keystone A. C.-Carner, r e;
Hartzler, 'I' t; Latar -. r g: -ng-lish, c; Kopp, I g; Dodson, 1 t;
Heathcote, 1 e: Whiteley, q; Baer, r h b; Sisenheart, 1 h b; Pome-
roy, f b. Man~er-D. I. Rupp. .
Y. C. I., Jrs.(york, Pa.), 29; NorthemLights (York, Pa.), o.
Y. C I., ]rs.-(Regular team.) Northern Lights-Bixby, r e;

Welsh. r t; Hale, r g; McClean, c; Brown, 1 g; Di~kle, I t; Got
walt, Ie; Miller. q; Wentz, r 11 b; Hirsh, 1 ~ b; Frey, f b.
Manager-D. 1. Rupp.

Y. C. 1., Jrs. (York, Pa.), 0; Yeateschic (Vlneaster, Pa.), 12.
Y. C I., Jrs.-(Regular team.) -. Yeateschie-Donalson, 'I' e;

Davidson, r t; Skinner, r g; Potter, C i Dodge, 1 &"; Harmon, It;
Hawes, 1 e; Miller, q; Hare, r h b; Pideoe, 1 h b; Btyd, f b.
Manager-Charles Miller. . .

Y. C.!., Jrs. (York, Pa.), 21; Yellow Jackets (York, Pa.) , 0.
Y. C.!., Jrs.-(Regular team.} Yellow Jackets-Kohler, r e;

Plank, r t; Charles, r g; Reeser, c; Kline, 1 g j Gamber, It; Hall,
Ie; Barnes. q; Parkhurst, r h b; Grissenger, I h b; Krouse, f b.
Manaiter:-n. I. Rupp; .

Y. C 1., Jrs. (York. Pa.), 42; Pine Streets (York,Pa.), 0.
Y. C. I., ]rs.-(Regular team.) Pine Streets-Townsend, r e;

Southwick, r t; Daviso~ rg ; Jacobs, c; Enns. 1 g: Spots, 1 t;
Cramer, 1 e; Bums, q; "lObert, 'I' h b;Hlrshe,1 h b; Wtmer, f b.
Manaager-D. 1. Rupp.

Liberty Boys (New York), 16; Pic~d Team (New York), o.
Liberty' Boys-(Reguiar team.) Picked Teatn-Charle~·. r e;

Henry, r t; -, r g; Chick, c; --, 1 g; -, I t; Paul,
I e;Mugsey (capt.), q; Sue, 'I' h b; Kid St,tllivan, I h b; Jay, f b.
Manager-]. W. Scotillo.
Liberty Boys of '76 (Neo.v York City), 22; Swelled Heads (New

York City), 0.
Liberty Boys of '76-(Regular team.) S"'ell~d Heads-Ed, r e;

Bob, r t; Fits, 'I' g; Crud, c; Smith, 1 g; O'Keefe, 1 t; Eugene,
t e; Pat, q; Crooked Dick (capt.). r b b; Olsen, 1 h b; Farnl, f b.
Manager-J(lhn W. Scotillo.
Shortridge H. S. (Indianapolis, Ind.), 17; Sheridan H. S. (Sher-

iron, Ind.), 0. ,
. Shortridge H. S.-Hare. r e; Gipe, r t; Dugan, r .g; Griffith, e;

Connor, 1 g; Shank, I t; Scott {capt.), 1 e; Dunnmg, <1..; Clark,
Doudican, r h b: Pratt, Tobin, 1 h b; McKinney. f b. Sheridan
a.S.-Francis. r e; Johnson. r t; Buller, r g; R. C~ffin, c; Taylor,
Le; Snyder, 1 t; Van Winkle, 1 e: Bur{ess, qj C. Coffin, r h b;
Warner, I h b; 5amble, f b. Manager-John Tn'nt.
Shot,ri. H. S. (IndianaJX?lls, Ind.}. 2IlS; Louisvillo H. S. (Louis-

VIlle, K)·.), 0. .
. Sho~d!C H. S.-(Regular team.) Louisville H. S.-Sayles,
t c; Bairn. r t; Ca~ r g; Arthur, c; M. Loam"1 B; T. Beard.

1 t; Clerget,l e: Terry, q; Haynes, r h b; CartweB (capt.), I h ";
Hancock, f b. Manager-John Trent.
Shortridge H. S. (Indianapolis, Ind.), 12; aaoo"er CoUcce

(MadIson, Ind.), 0.
. ShortridJe H. S.-(Regular team.) Hanl?ver College-Shank

1m, r e; Slpe, r t; Irwin, r ,: BOler, c; MIddleton. I g; Greene
(capt.), It: Masterton, I e; M. Wallace, q: H. Wallace, r h b;
Whallen, I h b; Farber, f b. Manager-Claude Tuck.
Shortridge H..5. (Indianapolis, Ind.), 6; Franklin Collep

(Franklin, Ind.), 0. .
Shortridge H. S.-(Regular team.) Franklin College-White

" (capt.), r e j' Tincher, r t; Pritchard, r c: Reach, c; ThomplOn,
I g; Silver, t j Bryan, Ie: Waggener, q: Brannipn, r 11 b: Mil
ler, I h b; Jewett, f b, Manager-elaude Tuck.

Brownson (Philadelphia, Pa.) , 23; Chester!! (Chester, Pa.), 0.
Brownsons-(Regular team.) Cheaters-Swift, Dunn, r e;

Homer, r t; J. Wilson (capt.), r i; Crowe, Ma.ck. Johns, 0;
Rogati, 1gj E. Wilson, I t; Davis, Hopper, 1e; Murphy, q: Jamel,
r h b; castro, 1 h b: Chadwick, Smith, f b. ManageI'--\Vm. W.
Wright.
Brownsons (Philadelphia, Pa.){ ~7; Emstey! (Philadelphia,

Pa.), o.
Brownsone-(Regular ttam.) Emsll'Y"-W. O'Brien, r e; '8.

D~vlin: r t j R. Lambert, r g; T. O'Brien, c; P. :pe'l'lin, 1 .I; G.
Plc:kermg, I t; 1.. Gorman, 1 ej J. Dent, q; T. Wright, r h b: H.
Flesher, I h b; B. Esterbsook, f b. Manager-Wm. W.Wright.
Brownson (Philadelphia, Pa.), 16; All AmericaN (Philadelphia,

Pa.), 0. .
BrownsO'llI-(Regulat team.) All Americ:aniS--Hepewortb, r c;

Smith. r t; Johnson, -: g; Ha.rt~ey, c:; Dickson, I g; Dryer, 1 t;
J. O'Bnen, f e; Lockln, q; Wrlghtley, r h b; Patterson, 1 h b;
11. O'Brien. f b. Mana~r-Wm. W. Wright.
Brownsons (PhiladelphIa, Pa.), 27; Brandywines (Philadelphia,

Pa.), 0-
Bro'lill-nsons-(Regular team.) Brandywines-G. Winters. r e;

B. Buckley, r t; C. Hartley, t g; S. Nunn, c; D. Walker, I g; A.
Dashleigh, It: F. Wilder, 1 e; D. Morgan, q; C. Burns. 'I' Il b;
F. Layton (capt.). 1 h b; K. Dickson, f·b. Maaager-Wm. W.
Wright. .
Brownsons (Philadelphia, Pa.), s; Lajoie A. C, Jrs. (Frankford,

Pa.), o.
BrownsonlS-(Regular te&tn.) Lajoie A. C, Jrs.-Hoffman,

t e; O'Neill. r t; Burke, r i; Conroy, c; Plank, I g; Seeburger,
Seeds, 1 t; Hallman, I e j Lecv~:l II: White, Wall, r h b; Felix,
I h b; Chesbro, f b. Manager-wm. W. Wrtght.
Brownsons (Philadelphia, Pa.), 44; Belmont! (Philadelpbia,

Pa.)l..0.
Brownsons-(Regular team.) tie1montlS-Bradley, Strang, r .c;

Buckley, r t; Harvey, r g; Williams (capt.), c; Bigam. I g; Mc
Glinn, It; Kennan, Hopper, Ie; Hartzell, Dent, q; Watson, r h b;
Stenton, Homsday, I h b; Lockin, f b. Manager-\\'m, W.
Wright. .
Bro\\'nsons (Philadelphia, Pa.), 31; Wagner A. A. (Phi1:1.clelphif.,

Pa.); o.
Brownsons-(Regular team.) Wagner A. A..:....T. Flounders.

r e; M. Peters, r t; \V Pickering. r g; H. Wilkinson, c; E. ~!il1er.
I g; Ii. Waddell, 1 t; G. Campbell, Ie; Hickman, q; W. Hornb~.
r h b; \'Ii. Dale, I h b; H. \Vagner, f b. M:tnager-Wm. \,',
Wright. .

Olives (Lynn, Mass.), 3i; Standards (Lynn. :Mass.), o.
Olh'es-Do,mi, r e; Fling, 'I' t; Murphy, r g; Parke~, c: ~!ixes,

I g; Chaffee, It; MarveUs, Ie; Stanton, q; Donaher,n. r b b;
Noves, I h h; Obr~s~. f b. Standards-Atwafer, r e: Wetmore,
'I' t; Barr)" r g: Caswell. c; O'Learr. J s; :\Iurr:l~·. 1 t; Skinner.
1 e: ;\Iorrison. q: Roper, r 11 b; ;)oark~s, I h b: O""c!1f. f b.
1Ial1ager-N'oyes.

Olives (Lynn, Mass.), 35; Chatham! (L)-nn, ~h~5.). o.
Olives-(Regular team.) Chalhams-Prue. r e: \'\'3ot;on, r t;

Hunt. r g; Burkes. <:; Salmon. I g: Sprague. It: Le Brun. 1 e;
Smith, q: Conror, r 11 b; Johnson. 1 h b; James, i b. )la:.a.ger
Kayes.

Olives (Lynn, Mass.), 402; Cedars (L)'nnhurst, :Ma~s.). 5.
Oli'les-(Regular team.) Ceor12trs--t'otk;, r e~ Cros!tr, r t:

Harrington, r g: Bath, c; Parrot, 1.1; Brcl\vn. 1 t; Fortin, 1 t;
Smith, q; Roberts, 'I' h b; Jacobs, 1 It b; Stiekner, f b. Man:tger
~oyes.
\\ioodbines (]:laltimore. Md.), 28; H. A.. C (naltimore, Md.), G.

Woodbin6-Pa,i.s, r e; Granger, r t; Lange1nettir (opt.), r t;
Lamb, c; Leary, 1 g; Poole, 1 t; Seibert, 1 ~; H. StlIlav.-ay, '1;
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Ward, r' h b; Solloway, I h "; Lauber, f 8. H. A. C.-Marshall,
r l!; Becker, r t; Schmidt, Lepps, r s; Vertenoorc, Hahn, c;
Schaefer, I g; Mills, 1 t; Weber (eapt.), 1 ej Weaver, q; Dowd,
Doyle, r h b; Harrison, I h b; R)'an, f b. Manager-W. Solloway.
Woodbines (Baltimore, Md.), 34; Columbias (Saltimore, Md.)...

Woodbines-(Regular team.) Columbias-Martin. r e; Myers,
r t; Shu~r, r g; R,e~mert. c; ~ellY, I r; Baker,.l t; Kosl.sky, Ie;
Wolfe, q. D. Swe<t.(;y. r h b, Dudley, I It b, J. Sweeney, f b.
Manager-W. So!l(;'I\"~Y. .
C. S.t. A. C. ( Cllicopee. Mass.), IS; West Ends (Chicopee,

Mass.), o.
C. St. A. C_(Re!Ular team.) Wilt End&-Lt:ary, r e; Jack

1011, r't; Banner, r g; )'forrisse:!" e; Shea, I i; c.rcoran
f

I t; Jel.,
1 e; Swar~ q; Kennedy. r h b; Morrill, I h b; Pa mcr, f b.
:Manager-L.. Le'l'erin!. .
C. St. A. C. (Cftieopee, Ma$~.). :2l!!; ltodcets (Ludlew, Mass')i o.

C. St. A. C.-(Regular team.) Rockets-nell, r e; HopkIns,
r t; Susie, f c; McGlynn, e; Sullivan, 1 c; Cen••n. It; n"mey,
1 e ~ Furkey, q,; Mack, r h b; ltiler. I h b; :Bird, f b. Manager
C. J..everinr.
Little Orchards (Indian:"'P0Iis. Ind.). 25; Tigers (Indianapolis,

Ind.). 5.
Little Orchards-Clun", t' e; Bohlen, Vnndlandingham, r t;

Duncan, r g; Cullen. c; Turner, I g; Nolan, It; Gshle, Ie; Law,
sell, q: AlIcrdice, r h h; Ten Eyck, I h b; Rhiem, Dt;an, f b.
Tigers-Brester, r e; Patton, r t; Smith, r g; Joseph, c; Pyle. I g;
Ha5i It; Stokes, Ie; Arnold, ~; Perkins, r fa b; Conduit, I h b ;
Mc uley. f b. Manager-I{. Nolan. .
Lit e Orcha.rds (Indianapolis. Ina..) , 35; Junior Leagues (Indian-

apolis. Ind.). o.
Little Orchards-(Regular team.) Junior Leagues-Tatty, r e;

White, r t;:McArtht·r. r g: Smith, c; Batchelor. I f; Bosler, I t;
Chei~t!tt, 1 e: Wa(!~el. q; Pyle, r h b; Hamilton. b. b; Lourie,
f b. .Manager-R.•'lobn.
tittle Orchards (Indianapolis, Ind.), 3S; Kenwoods (Kenwood,

Ind.); o. .
Little Orch;trd$-(Regular team.) Kenwoods-Counlot, r e;

Cooke, r t; Hinkle, r g; Neil, c; Elder, I g; Drane. I t; Ayres, Ie;
McElwaine. q: Bradley, r h b; Potts, 1 It .; LeMley, f b. Man-
~er-R. N61:m. .
LIttle Orchards (lndianapolill, Ind.), .20; CoIOliiais (Indianapolis,

. . . Ind.), Q. ,.

Little prcbards:-q;~~~lar:;~tn.) C.olon.ials-:Derri~, r e:
D. ,:;\lorrlson, r t. "a.~r. r .. , Ralston. c ,. McCougbhn, I g.
HubbillS, I. t; Comstock, 1 e; Lowry, q; Lewis, r h b; Leatbers.
1 h b; F. ~rorrison; f b. :Manager-R. Nolan. .
Little Orchards (Indian<lpo!i5. Ind.), 10; Indiana Academy (lIt-

, dimapolis, Ind.), 5.
Little ,Orchards-CRegular team.) Indiana Academy-Kline,

r e; Elgin, r ~: Banks, r g; Schmidt. c; Smitl), I gj Steele, 'I t.;
Cullen, I, e; SClfert. q; Colon. r h b; Newman. 1 h b; Ke!Chum, f b.
:Manager....:.R. Ncihn.
Little Orcha:'ds (Indianapolis. Ind;); 3S; Buckeyes (Indianapolis,

" ... . hd.),o.,
, .Little 'Orcharc!;;-lRegular te-1m.) Buckcyes-Merneberger;
1: e;Galcs, r t; Coburn, r g; Craig;c; Lee, I g; Foster. I t; Syd
nero Ie; ,Stei::. q: B1o:k, r h b; Stokes, I h b; Patten, f b.
M:mager-R. :\o:01n. ,

Brc1·.~~tr,ns I Chic"ro; il1.), 25; Calvarys (Evanston, Ilt), o.
, BrOl~l'tci'l~-J R':f~ttla" j ('an:. ) Cal...~r)'s-l\l. O\vl, t" e; E. Wil
liams. r'r;. C Ande;'son, I' r; W. I:hstet:e, c; F. BlIren. I g j Jim
O'L:~ (capt,). I t: T. And.'rson. I e; N. Rogers, q; H. Fr~mk,
r h b; J. \Villi~, I h b; T. \\'iIIiams, f b. Manager-Chas. Miller.
. BromlltCl1, (Chic~l::':o, 111.':. :5: Evanstons (Evanston, 111.). o.

Brol11:,~ons-(Rcr:;:i]r.r ;e:tm.) EVlll1stons-J. Howard, r el
M. Jr,h~ucn. r t; C ThMp, r g: :r. Throop, c; R. Walden, I g;
S. Co1f~;.;, 1 t: B. Ston,... I c: E. E,eamba. C\; F. Mn1istce, r h b;
T. Kdticor. I h h; D. Ada. f b, Mnl1ag{~r-Charles l\Iilier.

Br,;:·.1ptl'lj1S \ Chic~g.-,. I1U. :.::~; Ashland; (Chk:t!.:'o, Ill.), o.
BrOmptOllS-·(R~p·';~Lr 'E,,~n ..1 Ash!:.:mGs-C. Yale, r e; A.

GreEll, r t: P. Yat<:5. r ;;: C. P:ll:ner. c: M. Luel1n. 1 g; S. Sanga
mono It: :\. ?,.forg:m. Ie; 1~. Ca~p,~n:~'~, q; P.. LC'cmis. r h 'b;
]. Bishr')p. I h b; O. Cur, is, f b. 7\hna~er-Ch:;rlcs Miller.

p.romptol1~ (CLiCZ,l;O. Ill.). 12; Weilingtol1s (Chicago. Ill.), o.
Bromptclls,--(Reg'lbr Wlll1, I \':dFngtc.m,-]. Lcwe. r e; \V.

\V:o.llace. r t; G. But:er. r g; C. Shidds. c: A. Iokerman. I g; B.
Sulta»,l,t.; S. TaIIilnB, I e; Z. Whippi, 0; J. Cnl'tcr, r h'b'; A.'
Mozart, 1 h b j G. Rice, f b. Manager-Charles Miller.

!romptons (Chi~ago, 111.), 8; Drexels (Chicago, In.), o. '
Bromptons-( Regular team.) Drexels-C. Becket, r e; .W.

:Becket. r t; H. Lunt, r U R. Morse, c; I... Lemo~ne, I go; J. Dick
ens, It; V. Hayes, Ie; R. Bloomingdll.le, q; D. Patterson; r h b;
C. Certland, I h b; J. Fillmore, i b. Manager-Charles Miller.
Reiu1ars ( Chicopee, Mass.), 40; Sacred Hearts (Chicopee,

. MaliS.), O. .

Regulars-S. Tardons, r e; F. Golding, r t; J. Kennedy, rg;
J. Vrbing. c: J. Raferty. 1l!:; M. Boroun, It; F. Bullard, Ie; W.
Frodema, q; ]. Frodemll., r h b; C. Bowma_, 1 h b; C Leverinl,
f b. Sacred Hearts-HarEly, r t; Sampson, r t; Trehy, r g;
Henry, c; Ryan, I g; Morton. It; Greenwood, I e j Preston, II;
Fuller. r h b j Jackson, 1 h b; Jal»8S, f b. Manager-c. Levering.
Regul!trs (Chicopee, MISs.), 18; 51. J.,sephs (Chicopee, Mass.), o.

Regular_(Re,!'ttlar team.) 51. Josephs-Harkins, r ej Hynes,
r t; DickinllOn, r !!:; Hoffman. c; Rigby, I g; Fletcher, 1 t; Harney,
Ie; Barry, Q; Johnson, r • b ; Walsh, i h b; Manning, f b. Man.
ager-c. Levcl'ing.
:Regulars (ChiC:ll?ee, MaSt.). 6; :!oys' Club (Holyok.. Mass)" e.

Recttlars-(Rerular team.) !cys' Club-Buckley, l' e; Mar
tens. r t; Hunill, r~; Hurley.~; Lynch, I g; Vo"y_el, It; E. Thom
son, 1 e; It Thomson. q; Sockle, r h b; Dosey, It b; Doran, f b.
Manager-C. Lf\'ering. '
Resolute 'A. C. (New York City), 12; Turquoise F.C. (New

York City), 0.
Resolute A. C.-(Regulu team.) Turquoise Il'. C.-Lisson, r e;'

Hutchins?n, r t; Bur~e!lS, r gi O'Neill, c; Jackson. I gj. Turner,
It; MartIn. Ie; Harr,s, q; SmIth, r hi; Lason, I h b; Bncen, f b.
Manager-Edw. Block.
llesolute A. C (New York City), 33; 'Hillsides· (Yookus,

K Y.),e. ' ,.,
Resolute A. C-(ltegttlar team.) Hillsides-Gordon, r e: Ro\

erts, r, t j Pate, r g; Alberts, c; Sammis, I g; Lisson, 1 t; Stevtons,
I e; Calhoun. q; McNames, r h h; O'Brien, I h h; Veit, f b.

. Mallager-Edw. Block. .. , '

'Resolute A. C. (New York 'iJ.~J.)~; MutU~1 A. Co (JerseyCliity.

Resolute A. C.--:-(Regular te..'l.m.) Mutual A. C.-Barw;se; r 6;
Adrian, r t; Wats~, r g; Talmage, c: Halvorsen, I g; Powers;
It; RIce. Ie; HeInemann. q; lensbn, r h b; Hatfield, 1 h b;
Creighton, f b. Manager-Edw. Block. ,
Resolute A. C. (New York City), XI j Melvilles· (Whitestone,

L. 1.), o. , •
Resok~e ~. C.-(Reguhr ~eam.) M~IV'iIIes-Moran,r e; Bin~

ham, r't, BIschoff, r g; \lI,7Cl~S. c; DaVIS,! g; Cohen, I t; FerrIS,
Ie; Durbrow, q; Hahn, r h b; Roman, I h b; V-leaver, f b.' Man-
ager-Edw. Block .
Boys ofAnlerica (Ogdensburg. N. Y.), 3S; R. A. Scrubs (Og-

. dcnsburg. N. Y.). o. "
Boys of America-Larry Locklin (capt.), i' e; Dick Ellls.r< t:

Beh MorseH., r g; Grimesy, c j Dick Morsell, I g; Willis H:aT]tc'r;
I t; Dick Carr, I e;B. Bob, q.i.,:Ruck Badger, r hb; Paul Clifton
I b b; D:lrt Kelman.£. b. 1~. A. Scrubs-Will Fielding,. r e;
Brown (capt.), r t; Pete Jan'ls, r g; Charles Shew. c i G. Bean, .
1 ~j Jack. Potter, I t; l?arry Perkins, I e: Percy C,ook,q; icy-,
mour .Snuth, r h b; Wilham Murphy, I h b; Ben Lit"Je. f b. Mati-
nger-Dart Keenan. •
Bo)·:; of America (Og~ensburg, N. Y.), 18; SC:1lpers (Ogdens-

, burg, N. Y.), O.
Boys of AmcriCll-(R.;glilar team.) Scall'ers-E. Kcrn r e'

H.\Vaies. r t; John Holbnd, r g: J. Young. c; ,H. Foste; I g:
H. Hawri:;r.tn, I t; G. Lcdal1, I e; B. Erickson. fl.; P. Zimm~nnari
(capt.)... r h b; M. Dingwall, I h b; N. Lehman, fb. Manager-
Dart 1"c"l1an. . '
BO}'s of America (Ogdensburg, N. Y.), 26; Riparius A. C.-(Og-

. d~nsbltrg. N. Y.), O. .,

Bo)'s of Amerlca-(Regt;lat" WI1r..) Ripa1"lus A. C.-M. Rein
hardt,. r e; R. Go:ttsch, r t; A, ~crnhardt, r g; J: KUlltzm:llln, c;
F. S~n,1~kennanl1. I ~ j H. Zwelbelhofer.. It; P. Wie:heltls. Ie;
H.. Elcl:1Ilger, ~I; M. Stelz, r h b; J. SweItzer, I h b;· R Fleckcn-
stem (capt.), t b, :Mallagcr-Darl Keenan. .
Boys of America (Ogdensburg, N. Y.), 34; Littie College A. C.

, , lOll'dcns1ltlrg, N. Y), o.
Boys of Amcrica-(Regu!ar t,'arl'.) Litt!e CoIleg~ A. c.-I...

Crouk,.re; George Ganow, r t; D. WilIhms"n. r g; G. Simmons, '
c; ~. Croule, 1 g; Barnhart. Scudcp.T.I t: Chnrl(''';Roff.1 e; B.
\Vlutney (c:lpr.). q; W. Plane. r h b; A. Anderson 1 hb' M
McPhee, f b. Manager-Dart Keenan. •• .



Prof. Fotlnnen: I will be very much obliged to you if you
wili anSWer a few qU('!;tiollll for me. I. M) ale is 14 T":lrS 7
months; height, 5 f~('t 1 inch; weight, 92 pounds. My nClfk is 1.2
in~hes; bicep$, :0: forearm, 9J1a ; chest. 29~; chl:lt expanded, 31;
fr':onl ,houlder to shoulder, t4Yl: wrist. 0; wai,t, 27: thigh, I'~.
tlld calves. u:J4 inches. How are tny 1I1C'''lsurellll.,nts? 2. r CM
pm a 12· pound :lbOI 20 fect; can put out at arm's length JO
pounds: standing brOQdhlll1P, 1· feet 8 ioehes ,runnin. bro:\cI
lump, 13 feet 6 itlches: standing lligh jump, 3 icet: runninl higll
Jump, 4 feet 6 inches; too-yard dash in 13 seconds. How are my
records? 3. What muilclc!l are dc...clpped in putting the shot t
4- Is wrestling a better uercise than boxing? } Wheft 1 try
to do anything with my ~ight a,nn of late there IS a pain either
in :ny arm Qr shoulder nght whtre my amI Joins tn)· sholdder.
It is (lID the Irdck part of my ~rm or shouldt'r and sometimes I
('",nnot raise my ann to the middle of my back. Piease tell me
the cause: of this pain and if It can be stopPt:d. 6. In football
shonld you have your. hnvy men for riltht half-back. left half
back and full· back. or should)'ou hayl' them on the line, and
should iOU have heavier guards than ta.:kles. HopinlUo see this
ill print, I remain, A WltEStu&

1. You·are a little under weight.
2.. Your records are good.
3. All the upper musc:les of the body.
40 lioth ate good. •
5. You ba\'e .probably s~int'd a. musc:le. Use cb~. trGI"h~s.

altd after exercISIng rub brIskly With alcohol 0: a hntnCnt of.
:ead and opium would be good to nib on at night. .

6. Put heavier men OIl the line and have henier men for
auards and tackles. ..

Prof Founnen: As I am intereated in physical cuttl1:'et would
like to ask a few questions. I am 17 )·ca!"s. old. h~lgh~. S .feet 8
inch~s, and weigh·· 130 poun4s. I am takll'lg ::t.cOlnpll't.e hnc of
phYSIcal C\uture, but would Itke to ge~ a few pomts on; It. r ex
~ to play ona bockey .team this WInter ami 'a'o.uld like you to
suggest~ good exorcise to get good muscles m my legs, be
side ridi!'g a bic:yc:le. ~ also would like to kn~w what exercise
would gtve tnl' good Wind. Is there any exerCIse to strengthen
the ankJes? Hoping tbis will be no trouble to you to answer
these questions, I am, your tnsly, "". ,A PXTTS,8I."RG REAt>EJl.

Your proportions are goo~. To develop ~!le mus.do:s of t~e
legs you caa do tbe, "standmg OIl' your toca" exercIse. that 15,
ri~illg on tbe toes lind gradually let tJ1,<:. fo.o~ dow!1 alfolin. then
rai~c the toes aDd 6taOO on the heels. 1hl!l III eSJ)('Ctally good for
YOllr ankles. Skipping the rope is most beneficial amI running,
the latter will help 100' along, with' tlte· bl'tathinlC exercise to
lengthen your wind, ........ ----.- ..

Prof. Founnen: I am :6 years old, 5, feet .~ in~hes tall. weigh
115 JlO'I1nds. Is t~ weight' eon-el:'! P 'l hw~ '''et'~. narrow ~houl
den. Can you ad\"'ise me what to do to enl:lrsc them? 1 hank
Ut'.Y'OU in advance and hoping to 'see In)' aU$wer in next number
d£ .Tip Top, I mt!aiDo youn ~UuI1'y,

A TIP Top ADV11t!'L
\·cu could weigh a kw pounds nlOTt, but for your age and

ht!!llht your wei~~'::ir. Use the dumbbell:;, chest weights llnd
iHiut dcbll. P the bar it good. fe: tla Ibou1dertl, alao.

. .

Prof. Founnen: Not seeing any letter. from this toW1t I
thought 1 would If:t you know we think Tip Top I. tin':. PIClaSc
tell me if my nleasurenltnlS are all right. Thallking you in ad
vance. Age, 16 years; weillM. I~ ~und6; height, S feet 5 Inc_:
right forearm, 13 iDeM'l rtiht bleep, 12 inches; left bicep, ra
inches; left forearm, l:i~ InchllS,' che~ tl.Ormal, ~5 inehe!l~ nedt.
J4y) inches; wrists. J iadJea; 115.·npI and left, 14 inchq j
reach, 340 inches j thIghs, right and left, 19 inches; shouh!er~L40
inches :around. W. ]. Moo

Yes, )'uur measurements arc good.-
Prof. Fouf'llMC!: A. I al:l'l .. CCIftItaftt tader of tM Tip Tep

Weekl1 r take tbe liberty to ask to few quc:stioo.. I am 15 YCIltS
rr monthti old andv,'eiilh Ito pounds; am S f~et oS iuehes in
height. The fo1lowin$" art th« relit oS my nJeaauretnents: Chelt,
norn13l, 28J,1 inehes ~ Jnfla~, p~ inches: neck. It incl1cs; ril'lt
arm. normal, 8l'S inches j e~ed, 99i inches: h:ft amt, rtormtl,
8 II inches ;cltpanded, 9 incites; wrists, 6~ inches; rilht
t~gh. 18~ inches; left this • 1834 incite'S: ri~ht q1f, 1:2~ inc~j
lehcalf, :2~ inches; .....iat. 28 inch.. ; ngl!t lower ann, ~
inl.'hes; left lowv arm.g iftchf8. ,I h:&'I'c: MVct had any trainmg
and do not do much work. Please tell me how r am dCl'dot)td
:lnd wbat training lahoutd talcc: more than any other. Thanb.'ifti
you iit advance, In:main. yOur friettd, A SoU"tHllllt· RUbEl.

You want to beain b;p golllg into trainina- Read my artlde,
"Gener:l1 Advice to Young .Athletes," to be fOlmtl in '1 if' 'top
No. 2'65. Get p10my of ~se regul.'1rly. Your mc.uurem.mts
art fair. Your chest needa development. Exercise:l half huur
before breakfast and at tright and all tbe outdoor life you l:an get.

Prof. Fourmen:, I am & very great reader ()f 1001' "Idefll pub-.
Iication for the AmeriQID 1O'lth" and am as ltllteh iutcrc.ited
in Dick and Iti. friends' caretrs as I was in Frank's. rnclOlcd
will find five cents for TipTop Weekly No. 26S, in which is the.
course of "General Training for Young Athletes." Please tell
how l am in regard to my proportions. I am 17 yents olel;
height, 5 feet 9 inches; weight. J4S pot1ud~j can st:tnd and jump
87S feet; TUm1lni jump, J5~ feet; kick, 6y~ .feet. Are thes~ i.ir
measurements and records~- Expecting a reply. I renmiu,

, GSOIlGB F. NJ::WTO~.

Yes. your measurements ah(Jl'ccords are good. Tht copy b3s
been forwarded you•.. , .. . ." .. ,

MAllA.GE~~S COUPON.

Af~.~rs~~e.. ;~ ..• ;;~~~~~~•.•. ~ .
~ ~.••...•........••.........•....... ~

Stille It " .

06.me .Betweetz..•. " II , , •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 9 •• ' •• ' ••••

MIm,.. TIp Top Posten Put up .
Jltp,~.•••••••••
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TO THE BEST AMATEUR TO THE BEST AMATEUR
BASKET.BALL TEAM ~ ~ ICE HOCKEY TEAM
of America, (( Tip Top to oft'ers a of America, "Tip Top" o1Fers a
Complete Outfit, collSiMi_1 of :: :: q Complete Outfit, consisting of ::: :::, --
5 Pairs Running Trunks 5 Pairs of Skates
S· Pairs Stocltings S Pairs of Skate Shoes
S Pairs Running Shoes S Sweaters
S Armless Jersen

5 Ice Hocke,.. CapsS Sweaters
I:BasHet-ball 6 Ice Hocke". Sticks

:

All Goods Supplied by A. G. Spal- Get Your Teams in Shape to Make
ding alld of the Best Quality :: . .. theWinmng Plays :: :: :: -:: ::

Don't Fail to Advertise Your.Team.
SEND FOR TIlE ICE IIOCKEY OR BASDT..BALL POSIER. mn SENT fREE OF CllARfiE. OBI TIIEI EARLY.

HER.E ARE THE DIRECTIOf.'S FOR. MANAGERS.
FIRST-Cut out and fill one of the following coupons according as your team is an Ice Hock~yOl" Basket-Ball team.
SECOND,..-Write out on paper a list of the players of yoar teoam and those of your opponents. (Wri~ on oae fttk

tf pGptr ollly.)
'I'mRD-Pin the coupon to your written report.
FO'URTH-Give a clear, concise acconnt-of the game p1ayed and Bend to STREET Ii; SMITH, 238 William

Street, New York City. .

BASlIoET-BALL COUPON

Name of Tellr:t:J ..•.••••••••• ~ ill ..

TOWD " ••• ,;, i. ••••••• ~.... • .

St:!.te ~ .

~iQaer ..............•.....••••••••••••••••••••••

FJll111 Scort:•................................. .: ..

Date .

Manager .

ICE HOCKEY COUPON

}i~e of ~e~ .

JrOIrJi••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~tlte..•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ ••••••••••••••

WlIIDer .

f¥~ ~~re.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

D£te•• ..................................................... \ ......

Jf~~r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,ALL SCOR.ES PUBLISHED IN TIP TOP WEEKLY.I



LLIpTTI
PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 23

.. CRACKAJACKS ..
Prize Photograph No. 23 was entered in, the Contest by S. Doring. of Hoboken, N.].

Second Annual
Photographic
Contest

'1

Full
Photo
graphic
Out fi t

GIVEN
A S A

PRIZE

For the Best Amateul'
Tip Top Photograph of
Any Athletic Event or
Athletic Team. • • • •••

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 24

., ALERTS BASEBALL TEAfl"
Prize Photograph No. 24 was entered in the Contest by Leo Petrie, of Halifax, N. S.

COMEON,BOYS! tiEIYOUR
CAMERAS AT WORK

If)·ou wallts Fille SI1d Complete
Photographic Quefit, here is
your cbSl1ce. Aliyou have to
do is to get a good, clear pic
ture of lilly of the foJJo"..ing
sUbjects:

1. A Baseball Game
2. A Ba.ketball Game
3. A High .Ju"-'!,
4. A Hurdle Race
5. A Pole Vault
6. A S",iulluing lUatch
7. A Shot PlIt
8. A Harmne.. Throw
H• .:1-n J\.thletic Te~uu

10. An Athl,·t~,

11. A Hi<'~'ele Race
1'~. A 1Vl'esUing ::natd,
13. An 1<,,, Hoekey {"';atn",
14. A Skating :\lateh

Also selld a description of what
the picture represents

Our artist will act as
judge in the Contest

---- THE ----

BestPhotograph
Wins the Prize
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The BOYS'
OWN

LIBRARY
A SERIES OF BOOKS
~FOR BOYS BY~

Edward S. Ellis
Horatio Alger, Jr.

, ,James Otis
Matthew White, Jr.
Arthur, M. Winfield

~r-

George Manville Fenn
Capt. Ralph Bonehill
Wm. Murray Graydon
Brooks McCormick

[iHE BOYS' OWN, LIBRARY, consists of one hundred copyrighted titles
published in this series only. The books are bound in cloth in highly
illuminated cover designs, and equal in every respect to the average

, high-priced works. Price, 75 cents each. For sale at all first-class',
book stores. CatalOiue on application to the Publishers, .- "" .,. .- .-" ,

i STREET & SMITH, 238 William Street, "NEW YORK
•••• ,11,.' ••• ,1 ••••••••• , •• ,., ••••• "'.".,1 ••••• ' ••• , ••••••••••••••• ",."., ••• ' •••••• ,.


